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Not War With Japan and Russia
-BUT

A Slaughter in Goods
at prices never known
to be so cheap before.

A new line of Buffets, Bedroom Suita, Couches, Dining Tables, Etc.

at the right prices.

New Furniture of all descriptions arriving every day.

Fancy Crockery of all designs, never was so large an assortment shown

in Chelsea before.

25 in. Glass Vases, worth 50c, at 35c.

100 piece Dinner Sets, worth $10.00, for only $7.00.

A new stock of Chamber Sets and Combinettes.

We have Glass Lamps to bum.
Call in and look over our stock it will save you money.

/ — -
We carry a large assortment of Sterling Sil-

ver and Plated Ware.

Rogers’ 1847 Goods always in stock.

New CrepeJPaper and Shell Paper just arrived.

Our Hardware department is complete in all lines.

A 10 gal. Buhl Milk Can at $1.75. Dinner Pails at 30c, and every-

thing else in proportion.

Washing Machines, Bench Wringers and Wringers of all descriptions.

A complete line of Bnilders’ Hardware at lowest prices.

Now is the time to look over Farm Implements to see if you are not

in need of a new Plow, Harrow, Drag, Corn Planter, Land Roller, Hay
Loader, Hay Rake, Hay Tedder, Mower, Binder, or Corn Harvester.

We have a full line of Buggies, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons and
Farm Wagons on hand at all times. . .

Sewing Machines from $12.00 up
Leave your order for Lamb Woven Wire Fence for spring

leliTery.

HOLMES & WALKER

A Man’s Clothes
i Reflect His Character. . . ;

We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. J
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and •
J have the right appearance. -- j

4 The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence. 4 The Suits Have Style and Fashion.

the UTB REV. o. C. BAILEY.
A Former Pastor of tha Confraga tonal

Church Has Paaasd Away.

The sad news was received here
this week of the death in Spring-
field, Mass., of Rev. O. C. Bailey, a

former pastor of the Congregational

church in this place. The following
brief history of his life and death

has been prepared for the Herald by

a friend of the family:

Rev. 0. C. Bailey was born in
Palatine, III., Dec. 18, 1861. He
received bis college education at

Wheaton, 111. When about 21, he
went to New England, working in

Massachusetts, Vermont and Con-
necticut. In 1883, he went to
Washington, D. C., for a year, and

was married there in 1884. He then

came to Michigan, and was ordained

to the Congregational ministry Oct.

13, 1885, at Dexter, where he was
pastor for two years. From Dexter,

he went to Perry, Mich., remaining

there threeyWs.

In 1890 he received a call to Chel-

sea, and he served the church here

in a most acceptable and successful

manner. Among his many friends
he will ever he held in loving re-

membrance for his genial manner,

friendly disposition, uniform kind-

ness to all, and for his faithful and

conscientious efforts to promote the

Gospel. He was eminently success-

ful in winning the hearts of people,

exerting a great influence over all

for good, and enjoying a well merit-

ed popularity.

After residing here for four years,

he received a call to the Memorial

church, Worcester, Mass. He re-
mained in Worcester for nine years.

In the summer of 1903 he received

a call to Grass Lake, Mich., which

for various reasons, he did not ac

cept In Sept., 1903, he was called
to Springfield, Mass., and was in
stalled as pastor of the Emanuel

church in October.

His labors there were brief indeed.

On Friday, Feb. 5, he was taken il
with pneumonia, and though medi

cal aid was soon summoned, the
disease could not be checked. He
grew rapidly worse, suffering
tensely, finally being unconscious

for nearly two days, and passed
away at 2:24 o’clock at night on
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1904. Fnnera
services were held and the body was

taken to Worcester, Mass., for

terment. He leaves a wife
daughter.

Judge Kinne Decides for Receiver.

Shortly after the appointment of

A. W. Wilkinson as the receiver for
the Chelaea Manufacturing Co. Ltd.

a replevin was taken out by Edmund
E. Pattison, of Chicago, for an auto-

mobile which he claimed as his
property. The writ was served and

the property taken away. Receiver
Wilkinson subsequently filed a
petition asking Judge Kinne to
punish Sheriff Gauntlett et. al. for

contempt for alleged unwarranted

levy.

Judge Kinne has decided that Mr.

Pattison and the officers should have

obtained leave of the court before

serving the replevin and are techni-

cally guilty of contempt, but that it

was unintentional. He directs an
order that the respondents turn the

iroperty over to the receiver unless

hey file a written consent that the

tial costs in the replevin suit rest

on the absolute discretion of the

court.

Coffee.

Coffee.

Coffee.

This Wesk It’s Coffee.

We want your

Coffee Trade.

Jl BEOi WEBSTER) The Merchant Tailor. 4

in-

and

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Binning

Latos' Tailors aai

Dress Makers.
4. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

339 Wist Wislq Strut, C$n$f First,

JACKSON, MICH.

RVt V

Bell Telephone 1256.

On street car line.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Congregational National Assembly.

The Ann Arbor railroad through

J. J. Kirby, its general passenger

agent, has closed a deal with the
Oongregational National Assembly,

whereby that organization has come

into possession of 120 acres of land

ying between Crystal Lake and
Lake Michigan and having frontage

on each of these beautiful bodies of

water. Here the organization will

lold its national assemblies in* the

utnre. The organization includes

16 states. It is not expected that

the grounds and buildings will be
ready by this year’s session, but ar-

rangements have been made to hold

the assembly in the village of Frank-

fort However, by the summer of
1905 it is expected that everything

will be in readiness for the assembly

on the grounds of the association.

Have you tried our 25c Coffee ? All
we ask yon is to give it a trial,
we know it will please you.

Our 15c Coffee gives good satisfac-
Hou.

Our 20c Coffee can’t be beat at the

price.

Ask to sample our 50c Tea.

Good quality Tea Dust 15c a pound.

Lipton’s Teas 30c per half pound box

Choice Carolina Rice 8c a pound.

XXXX Powdered Sugar 8c a pound.
Cut Loaf Sugar 8c a pound.

Finest Comb Honey 12ic a pound.
Large California Prunes 3 pounds

for 25c.

7 pounds Schumacher’s Rolled Oats

for 25c. *

We sell Eastern Granulated Sugar.

Double strength Horehound Candy

10c a pound.

Imported Toilet Soap 3 cakes for 25c.

Try a box of Ideal Toothpicks 10c.

Extracted Honey 35c for 3 pounds.

2 packages Mapl Flake 25c.

Warrior brand Sockeye Salmon 15c.

Alaska Red Salmon 2 cans for 25c.

Good Salmon 3 cans for 25c.

A full line of Heinz Pickled Goods,

lowest price on Tobacco of all kinds.

Sroybody’s Auctioaotr.
Headquarters at The Chelsea HeHald

office. Auction bills fur imbed free.

*3^
TEST TOUR EYES.

)o you see objects as through s haze?
)oes the atmosphere seem smoky ?>r foggy?
)o spots or specks dance before your eyes?
)o you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich,

Choice Baled Goods.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DKALKRS IN

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

Im Vi teftti 7ml Sill or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans.

B«u«t Wdffcts tti Svur. Dwliaff* G™***^*4-

Qood M Our Keiffbbortk

OFFICE: IE THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North, of 1C. 0. R. &

B

Jurors for March Term.

The following is a list of the
jurors drawn to serve at the March

term of the circuit court which
opens on March 7:
Freedom— Bernhardt Sodt and Louis

Feldkamp.

Lima — James Killam.

Lodi— Julius Fritz.

Lyudon— Louis Taylor.
Manchester — Orlando L. Torry.

North field— George Maulbetsch.

Pittsfield— E. B. Gibson.

Salem— Fred Burnett.

Saline— Fred C. Gross.

Scio— M. 8. Cook.

Sharon— Lewis Dreaacl house.

Superior — Fred B. Shuart.

Sylvan— Wm. K. Taylor.
WsbaWr— Geo. Devine.
York— Wm. Whaley, jr.
Ypailantl town— Chas. D. Voorhees.

Ypsilanti city (lit Dist.)— C. L. Yoal.

Ypailantl clly (8d DbL)— Wm. Moore.
Ann Arbor City—

1st ward— Geo. W. Phelps.

2d ward — Emil Golx.

8d ward— W. 8. Banfield.

4th ward— Fred J. Rcntschler.

5th ward— BH W. Moore.
6th ward— Wm. Merrithew.
7th ward— Wm. Zebba.

Aon Arbor town— Aaron Campbell.
Augusta— John Perclval

Bridgewater— Arthur Wheelock.

Dexter— Bert Taylor.

Lyndon School Report.

Report of school in District No.

10, Lyndon, for the month ending
Feb. 12, 1904. The following have
an average of 95, Leo Heatley, Ralph

Ceilings, John Sullivan and Howard
Marshall; 90 per cent, Fred Mar-
shall, Roy, Ray, Ralph, Pearl and

Lewis Hadley, Esther, Louis and

Ethel bert Heatley, Stella Colli ngs,

Fred Hudson, Edward Snllivan and

Willie Birch; 85, Graham Birch.
Ralph Hadley, . Ralph Collings,
Howard Marshall, Leo and Ethel-
bert Heatley have not been absent

during the month. Ralph Collings
and Lewis Hadley have not mis-
spelled a word in written spelling

during the month.
Genevieve Young, Teacher.

Yours for Something New,

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

mi i mu.
DmnrUta. Grocer*.

Breti, Cakes, Piea,

Cookies, Cream Pdh,

Xaooaroo&s and Lady Finders.

:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Finest : Gandies

of all kinds alwaysjn stock.

Herald Office
An4 Have It Done Rif Mt.

>ACON, Manager,

Advertise in the Herald.

Better Than Gold.

“I was troubled for several year* with

chronic lodigeatlon and nervoua debility,'

write* F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H.
•No remedy helped me until I began
using Electric Bitters, which did me more

good than all the medicine* I ever used.
They have also kept my wife in excellent

health for years. She says Electric Bit
ters are Just splendid for female troubles;

that they are a graatf tonic and invigoralor

for weak, ran down women. No other
medicine can take iU place in our family.'

Try tbem. Only 50c. Satisfaction guar-

anteed by Glaxier A Stimson.

Last Notice to Taxpayers.

Those who have not yet paid their taxes

for 1908 to the township of Sylvan, must
do so within the next two weeks as the
books will positively be closed Saturdsy,

Feb. 27, 1904.

Jacob Hummel, Treasurer.

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:

"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tablets
35 cents. Glaxier A Stimson.

Bargains

THAN EVER.

Pains and Perplaxlties.

An article in the New York Medical
Journal says "Autikamoia Tablets” have
been used with very favorable results In

headache, neuralgia, influents and various

nerve disorders. No family should be
without this wonderful pain reliever. Dr
Caleb Lyon, of Rosavilie, N. Y., aptly ex-

presses himself, briefly as follows: "Id

my practice Antikamnia Tablets aocom
pany the maid fh>m her virgin couch. to
her lying-in chamber, assuaging the per-

plexities of maidenhood and easing the
trials of maternity with moet gratifying
results.” Two tablets for an adult is the
proper dose. They, can be obtained in
any quantity from your family drug store.-- 4

It is feared by some that the fish

in shallow lakes near here will be

smothered by their long confine

ment from fresh air. As happened
in the Johnson lake a few years ago.

At that time six trenches several

rods in length and six feet deep and

six feet wide were made to hold the

dead fish, buried to avoid the stench.

Once since then G. D. Johnson
spread several loads on his land for
fertiliser and it was good.

The End in Sight

One Dollar Means Two if
You Act at Once.

TTTE most speedily vacate this store
f V ftnd are forced tand are forced to sacrifice onr en-

tire stock of merchandise, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Lsdies’ and

Gents’ Furnishings, and all Notions.

This Opportunity will be afforded you

Only Two Weeks More.

h Cklsea Dry Goods ad Shoo Co

i
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CHELSEA, MICHlOA^i

The heni are ielfliihly using all the
egg food for the sole purpose of get*

ting

When we can vote by touching a
button the women should be protlcient
In .the useful ait.

A Corean mob has wrecked an
American, trolley car at Seoul Dispute
over a transfer, probably.

Felix Adler wants to know why a
wife ought to obey her husband. Mra
Adler Is to be congratulated.

It is claimed that Scotch whisky In
this country Is not so good as it used
to be. But that seems hardly credible.

Maude Gonne is a ma. and will for
a while at least be more interested
In baby foods than in the Irish ques-

tion.

ROMOR OF FRESH RUSSIAN REVERSES AT

PORT ARTHUR-LOST IS SHIPS.

EIGHT VESSELS REPQRTEB TO HAVE BEEH SUNK AND TEN

CAPTURED BY THE JAPS IN SECOND ATTACK.

Tekio is Greatly Stirred Up Over Sinking of Merchant Ships by the Russians

—A New Commander Has Been Appointed for the Russian Forces

in Manchuria-Sec. Hay’s Proposition to ha Accepted.

A rommunfcatlon from Vicerot
AlMiIett t* St. iwraburit coufcm*
the report of the landing of IIMJOO
Jannneae troojw at Chemulpo. The
viceroy adds that reports have been
received of attempts to ont the tele-
graph wires along the Chinese Eust,-
ern railway and also to destroy one
of the abutments of the Sungari
1 1 ridges. These attempts, he adds,
were immediately detected und de<
elslve measures taken to guard the
railway. ‘ v ' .

Japan Is deeply stirred and bltterl*
resentful over the sinking of the mer-
chant ship Zenslio by four Russian
cruisers Thursday while on her way
from Hakata to Otaru, on the Islam!
Yexo with a companion steamer, aim
Is reported to he planning reprisals.
A variety of rumors stirs Toklo. One
savs Matsmna, In Yexb. has been
bombarded; another. that the Japanese
cruisers have engaged the Russians
The government has not confirmed
anything except the Zcnsho incident.
Advices via London are: “It Is

said that the Japanese squadron has
The population

Chefoo, Friday, Feb. 12-- It is reported that 12,000 Japanese fJUfleein^^o^Port Arthur^ and tin

Warships are always a safe invest-
ment Wars threaten frequently
enough to make a constant market for

them.

Long Island sound was frozen from
New tfaven to Hell Gate— which is
evidence that Hell Gate is not rigbtlj

named.

troops were landed at Dove Bay last A\ ednesday and that they

n-’ct by the Russians, who engaged them jn a hand- to.- hand

tight. The report says the Japanese were driven back. It is
also reported that the Japanese landed 600 soldiers near fa- Lien-

Wan with disastrous results 410 being sabred by Cossacks]
d!s-

One day the war cloud In the East
Is larger than a man’s hand, and the
next day it is smaller than a society

girl’s foot.

mission by Japanese torpedoes and ported attack on Hakodate. £
shells niuV ns the Russians have 110 i^n fleV ° He 'states that a report Is
dockyard facilities in the far east to [n ” vlu^hurr that before
ii pair the damages InMkted on their lmlu|l;lJ.(linj, Hakodate the Russian

authorities are endeavoring to rid
themsidves of useless persons. V ice-
roy Alrxleflf apparently foresees a long
siege. It Is certain that Russia Is pre
paring to make a great effort here.’’
The correspondent of the Daily Ex-

press. at Pekin, in ft cablegram dated
February 1-. reports that Viceroy
Alexieff Is practically irolated. direct
communication between Port Arthur
nmi* Vladivostok being suspended. He
adds that the railroad Ivehind Port
Arthur has been blown up.
The Nagasaki correspondent of the

;n news
Showing WHlt’s Uolng In Ilf Soctlono of thoStiioA Or! WOO

A ferrlble aaaault wan committed on
a Jackson girl, about 0 o’clock Satur-
day night, as she was going to her
home upon one of the principal resi-
dence streets of the city. Belle Ham-
moiid, 13 years of age, a clerk Hi a dry
goods store, and ud , giflinablf j
modest young woman and daughttn* or
John Hammond, a canventer. . was
obliged to wait for ft passing freight
train at the BUckstone street crossing
of the Michigan Central. While
stood there some villain crept up .from'
behind, threw n cap over her head,
dragged her to the side of Ihe atr^
and then nmltivated her in a shocliU|p
manner. Then, leaving the almost un-
conscious girl before . the train bad
passed, he Inmrded one of the rear ears
ami escaped. Two men who found the
wounded girl saw tjie man hoard the
train, and as officers of towns to the
west have been notified, there la U
good chance of capturing him. It was

. CoMMltted Hsri Karl.
I. P. Roberts, of Eaton Rapids, who

has for years been In a demented eon
dltion, succeeded in killing blnmeir
Tuesday. He had twice made at-

tempts, but had been thwarted. His
body was found in an outhouse, and
showed tbit “ftMing An , »n attempt to
hang himself, be had cut a gash acres*
his stomach, from which his Intestines
protruded. A second gash was made
across hla breast and he tinlshed the
Job by cutting his throat, where be
had left the knife when unconscious
ness overtook him. He . was 08 year*
old. and for years a prominent busl-
iu’ss man of this city.

Gassy Story. *
Iron wood physicians who are treat-

ing O. W. Johnson, who was operated
on by Chicago surgeons some months
ago and failed to mend, made an ex-
amination which developed the fact
that when the Chicago doctors per
formed the Operation they had left

necessary to take several stitches to about four yards of gauze in the pleur-
close Miss Ilammbnd’s wounds, and n\ cavity of the man. This was what
she Is In a serious condition from the wng causing the trouble since he came
terrk.Ie shock, as well ns the wounds.
From the savagery of the attack the
nmu Is undoubtedly a degenerate

Pnnlnna Wanted.
Warden • Russell, of ° Marquette

home Tim gauze was removed ami
the ninn Is now rapidly recovering hh
health.

Abject Poverty. 1
\ pnd case of destitution was dig

prison. 'appearing before the state par- covered by the Hruml Rapids author
iinn iinnr/i Knlii thnt the services reii- in, Wednesday. The family of E.(ties

Blakoskl were huddled In a little

shanty at the plaster mills, and the

don board, said that the services
dereti by prisoners In fighting tm*
Uames In the prison building recently ------ .
(lest roved deserved recognition. He jmspuml was l.Aing dead in bed, hn\ing

Dally Telegraph expresses the t*on- nirIlliom.d the cases of Chus. H. Huccnmhed to an attack of pneumonia,
v I id Ion that Russia Is quite unable to nl|(1 nnvid both of The wife and children were almost
hold the Lbi-Tung peninsula and that I vhmn M previously applied for

The American “hello’’ is a part of
the language wherever the telephone
Is used. But the American hello girl
Is all our own.

. _ ,, are ooinniifuiuK imiwmim- ............ Port Arthur is bound to fall In time. t.i«jiU»|„.v from the governor. Downer.
t'.1!.'*: ... -- ------- war. n-ai-shliw i-iHfomitired n flret of ovon without an aasnult. ___ _ _ | with a ’wot blanket wrapped immBd

Smith Paine of Wolfboro, N. H.
cut an old-growth pine recently that
scaled 1,300 feet. There are a few of
the old masts left. .

,:«.le,s for service in the present war several ofOver Russian troops have been I

take,: prisoners by the eapt'ire of |„ Umdon alleRe that then- has

,-rrx rr* tizz ?

frozen. The county authorities gave
them relief at once. The dead man was
too poor to call for medical attention

and died.

railroad has keen bl7v" "iv j", .panose army on their march north
.taps and .id men have keen Ulh d. II is IMng sk|rm|sl, fol-

Prominent New York men have giv-
en a complimentary dinner to Prof.
Langley, but would they risk their
lives in his aerpdrome?

e.«hiy omeers andlXX iuat the inai, ..... ay 'of ti.e .iapannse is
now closing in, and it is expected that

The most distressing thing about
slippery sidewalks is that somebody
always happens to be looking when
your feet go heavenward.

The adoption of the automobile,
with its gasoline tank, by the empress
of China brings her within the sphere

of Mr. Rockefeller’s influence.

Gen. Joe Wheeler says that he is
deeply interested in war. but hardly
at all in politics. And yet war is only
politics carried to an extreme.

‘^’"do ncrgon'tllv Mipnrln two lorce corps will be plunsod Into a

tcmiiuR .'hairs and the cabhiot holds terrIHc' b,,,,U\, •n;, <ra,vi>rninent has the outcome of the war. l.ieuussi.in
les'- dmaiers for' ihc ’'pnd.Xn of ah .army ah,nK the Vain is the larRcsi tho

Ru^ian Subjects residing in Japan. ™
r;,,. (aN:« m c <,f n state of war wilt. men. Ihe .Japanese haxe Sb.OUil men

Un, 4. was formally annSmioed Wed- In Korea. (lO.Oiiu of whom are north of
m-s.iav l.v rap mikado's prodamatlo,,. feonl. and are cither ma r i e scene f
It Is teh vr .phed from Toklo that .la- Rattle or ean he harried tbltl «r In
j, an seized Mas:, mpho Sunday and dls- both armies are cavalry .and llsltj ni-
patched :. heavy force there. .lapati tllicrv. Imt thc Ituss ans lnixe d. . i e. ̂
will fort if v the port and establish a ly the better of it in l.otlt this-mt: ttoveremen, has i^nired
!,s It controls the Korean ehannel and If the^ Ilanish Rovernmeut Is preiw.r«l
is ,!. excellent base for future opera- to defend Ueutnatks niutralit.v. ia-
tions. The success of Japan on the penally the Important sea nmtes. Den-
sea would earrv enormous advantage mark replied in effect. '»e w ill d
and practically* decide the war. On fend ourselves.’ ri.e <;oH8tnietlon
paper the fleets are almost equal, al- placed on this Inquiry is that t.i at
though the Japanese are confident that ! Britain appreciates the danger of Kus
their personnel is superior. They say I ala occupying Danish fortresses in t io
that a drawn battle would be really a event of complications between (,reat
.Inpancse vlctorv on account of Rus 'Britain and Russia over the far cast-
sia’s lack «)f facilities to dock and re .crn question. In consequence of the
pair her larger craft. j possibility of such an outcome the
King Edward at a council held at -Danish war department has ordered

Buckingham palace Thursday signed a the army reserves to be ready for
proclamation declaring Great BlUam’s moblization. throughout Denmark,

• vti i 'v curing the war between within twelve hours. All the reghneut-
iVushia and Jaimn. * ;*»l oM™* «re open day and night.
A wp-.-elal ta the Reuters Telegram | The first rumor of Ihe bomlmrd men t

Co TTun Port Arthur says the Russian <»f Hakodate by Russian warships was„ . fleet col l isting of four’ battleships and (sent to London by the Tim Tsln cor-'
en’s universities, but it usually gives tl,!T[l lllls t,ei.n destroyed In a respondent of the Standard, and pub-
place in time to the saner game of j.p*.-.,! (.M-ra^.iiM nt olT that port Tups- , llshed February 12. Doubt has lieen

If an ordinary old one-dollar bill
harbors 96,090,423 germs, how many
could get board and lodging on a
veteran twenty-dollar note of* com-
merce?

President Loree says the fear of pov-
erty is one great drawback to success.
All that’s necessary for him who
wishes to succeed is to get rich first

How easy!

STATIC NICWS NOTES.

Information reached Washington ̂  c.irri(Hl n ll0S,, |„to the building,
that nearly 20.0<m> Japanese troops H(> N <loini? titU(. for bigamy, hnvr.ig
were landed at Chemulpo Monday, the 1)0i?n WMlten(,(,j froul giawnssee comity
first division of a large number which , flv(, Vl,nr8. Gulimn’s -
will be thrown into Korea as rapidly . , , 0s(.0rted ‘the prison eh*! <’heboygan wants a new city bos-
as possible. In the effort thoroughly inc(r m\\Q away to a reserve i pltal.
to occupy the strategic points while | ^ ii(i{)r tlu, ll(l is for) The pier nt Stony lake has been car
the Russian fleet Is bottled up in Port V(,ar3 for robbery, and has be-!r|ed away by the Ice.ArMriir. • I ' . ..... , mm... ...i i.hw iinr 1 . _ __rth\ir.

The repealed attacks on Port Arthur
are not for the purpose of seizing that
pbu*e at present, says one conversant
with Japanese plans, unless an un-
expected weakness in the fortifications

come n formed. The board has not
acted on these eases.

A $17,000 convent school will !>.»
erected at Westphalia.*

Jackson is making a determined cf
fort to get the state fair.

Ottawa Is the banner butter pro-

llurrihlc Taking Off.
Clay Kiefer, aged 10 years, son of

t henx 'should develop. They are part I “j^^’ member" of ' tin* ; ‘:ui*5n- roU,,t*v of th‘‘ sta^e*
of a well defined plan for the h‘^: I u .Jrks, and nephew of Bessemer wood choppers’ wages
rassing of the Russian fleet until ^ (,uv ̂  Kiefer, of Detroit, was have been cut 10 per cent.

(;^!,!:;;:*:::l,::rtbe fleet thcre h^1^1 ;mi 1,:,r Tl,ur<ll:,;v : Potatoes scarce and prices soaring
rn! bles tlie la m ii ug of trmnH in Korea morning while on Ids way to school. at Lake Linden and Calumet.

i, aZ^nmuhir I 'n- .vnow -,s ,v,:iki„R i., Ir:, i;rmvi, nnao. w..,eonvov of a large numner | • ........ . — ' .. »i;i i.inmi*. »<» •••.. be UD
of warships * <’nr B’avks owing to the slippvry eon- yej|rs oill Jf he lives until May.

The tnklni: ..f Port Arthur will form ‘iiHon of. tin: Tux titles Involvltttr over $Ct1.000 will
the seemul mttt.her of the war pro- ' 'f 'u ',,., ' . / ’ enf

First, however. It is lean  I'1'" lll''llll'‘ i*»<1 slul u»der ,1'° c,,r'
he UisiiosiHl of in Ciraml Rapids.

ffam. First, however, it is leariieq t eut'*oflf"iinti his" tiodv i Reported smallpox eases at Mention
!;!"! ‘T " s’w,...,' tmmad on Ihe'lee so'lhat in an- have’.,,, ansi o„t to he ehlekettpox.

railroad rumdng^rom New ciwang I ‘sHS-STfi^ ts , *=* sr.
Chwang shortly for this purpose. entertained for the- mother. family near Muskegon have smallpox.

Dispatches from Nagasaki. Japan. * Harry Kellogg languishes in Jail at
say the mobilization of the Japanese ‘ rrn,,ou" p0rt Huron for alleged cuttle stealing,
army has hoen earrled out inethtHli- 1 1 <,r'' M<>‘'<iuette ear ferry. No. U, J ----------- - ---------- --- -------army lias hoen earned out inetnout- ,mP I,-,.i,l„vmonilmr, One tltousaiid property owners or-
eally. It is es.ltna.ed that , irx1i;1 n ™ In arrears with taxes at Port Huron.

he„r— .roR l..1::.;:' ivi'ek." on,. *. .. Pease, of Btissheid has sohl
secret Iv at night toward their bases l»«"*t of the shaft were gone, and the S.., pairs of pigeons to an eastern
at Sasebo. Kure, MiJI and Yokusua. damaged, but Capt. Egan do- firm.
All the steamers of Japanese merchant h’lared that the boat is the best ice A N>*nunee family narrowly es
lines are being rapidly converted Into breaker on the lakes. On the trip cnl,etl ileath by eating poisoned sar
auxiliary erulscrs. armed with quick t°ns of coal were consumed, and dines.
firing guns nmi fitted with torpedo ‘“mml big In the provisions and wages nre eomiug so fast nt Menoini

Basketball has become most popular
among the girls in some of the wora-

tubes.

market basket.

Many a man whose brain Is some?

MoikIii.v’n IlcpertM.

Land battle reported in progress on
the Yalu river.
Landing of Japanese troops at

Talien Wan and Dove Bay repulsed | here and Sarnia,
by Russians. Japanese lose 410 killed

the cost of getting the boat fnpn De- Uf?e that uupg nre uimble to care fo'
trolt to Port Huron was not far from liienj
Sii.ooo, aside from the dimages. The Tw'() nnd „ lialf rallllon fcPt of j0B.
heaviest ill- was encountered In I.akc ll(,r wll, ,|0 llo.lt0(1 B,IIck rlvt.r tillN
St. (’lair, where it was 32 IncbcM .

thick. The boat will run between ' , i
The first Chinaman In the Ionia re

formatory was sent from Saginaw for
assault.Fourteen Were Hurt.

day; Tlrce Japamse battleships arc east on the authenticity of the report, ^ ___________ _____ ^
also repnried .lamaged. The Japanes • and it has never been confirmed from a*t Talien Wan and 30 at Dove Bay.,
si' •] s gut between the the from the either Japan or St. Petersburg. There Kussian loss unknown. • A bob sled containing 14 young peo- A Burt bridal couple lost all their

more Russian War vessels re- I»Je of Battle Creek ran into a tree money and railway tickets for Chicagothing under the 54-ounce record oC land l*ntter4os anfl the Russian ships, fis telegraphic communication between T,im, ................................. „ .

Georee Frarcls Train can remember!, ffl-ort elreulatcil in St. Peters- ; Hakodate and Tokio. ported sunk at Port Arthur, this time | Tuesday night while the party wore at Durand,
days when it certainly felt as If if 6»at the I nbed States has of- Hay i by mistakendays
weighed 54 pounds.

They have just had a riot in tha
French chamber of deputies. Evident-
ly the deputies feel that it is about
time to let the world know tha;
France is herself again.

Mme. Patti refused to appear In-
Butte, alleging that the altitude would
have a bad effect on her voice'. The
effect of the altitude rff the price on

the audience is not stated.

Who would have thought that a,
question of precedence in entering a
reception room or of the location of
seats at a dinner table would jar the
Impressive dignity of the Supreme
coqK?

. ........ lire from the forts. | coasting down the hill on Barbour Ten North Lansing business men
f; red her good services is commented his long list of diplomatic triumphs i Hussia’s Vladivostok squadron is street and everyone of the party were lum. organized a company to raise
on only by the Novosti. which cm- nnd tlu* l nited States is once more en- , cruising in the Sea of Japan pro- more or loss hurt. The ill-fated party sU.-„r beets.
phasizes the pn vums statements that aided by his diplomacy to heml the na- suirn|,)y preparing for descent oil the M made a number of trips down the " f(.rl‘ nonnniipemeiif nf the
intervention is impossilde. and says' It t ions in a coneilVrent effort to preserve hill and were again on the way at , , r ' fnr
doubt < whether the offer of good ser- the integrity of China. Mr. Hay’s Russians release all neutral ships J^liDiing speed when the steering rope ‘•ammtaex or jusius o. c'lturns lor gox-
vh « < in t lie strictest sense would have • note of February 10 to Russia and ch’talmd at Port Arthur. broke, allowing the bob to swerve, ernor is out.
any result. The paper adds that it Japun, urging them to eonline hostlli- , Foreign mission:: Hes are sending I With great force it crashed into a tree ; Agricultural college students have

iiis id*Ts i; strange that tlu* Fnltcd ties within as small an area ns pos- fJJ|njj|ps away from Mukden, JU,d the entire party were hurled Into designed and are building a big drill
S:eu> has made a distinction between slide and to respect the neutrality ami
rkinn and Korea, which, it points om. ; administrative entity of China, will he
is al.-o an independent country. accepted by Russia as well ns by
Repealing the change that the. Jap- Japan, and all nations will join the

ar.c* - an u-k on Port Art imr was made Washington government in inviting
from Wei 1 la 1- Wei. on the north coast the pomlmtants to agree to the propo-
of vh<* Shnn-Tung peninsula, tlu* Novoe sltion.
‘reui.Vji bitterly assails Great Britain, j “It is extremely probable that the
“In allowing .fai»nn to use the harbor United States— ̂ uul each of the great
as a basis of .operations,’’ says the powers— will do actual fighting before
Novoe Vremya. “Great Britain vlolat- this war Is over. The United’ States

fearing an outbreak. the air with the results above noted. , lug machine.
. ............. , «.

Japanese torpedo Imats harass the 0wim? to the numerons casualties It George Smith had a narrow, escape
Russian fleet in Port Arthur harbor. ,ik,,1.v tImt the authorities will take 1 from drowning while gathering ice in
Port Arthur is compelled to depend t0 PD*vent any further coasting Raw Reese hike. ;•

on the forts for defense. | on the hill. j Another pest house will be estab-
Russia and Japan accept Secretary „ ^ _ lished in Fmnkenlust township.

Hay’s Chinese integrity proposition. Burned in the Darn. . J tn-n smallpox cases
but exclude Mnueburiu fro,,, its ppor- An old muu whose name io unknown Scllnol(| ,<nd chtIrch Montmorenov

r r, - 77, , „ bvonbun,'.d,’ro^roll,ln\i;L trnZ Um''^ ^ ^ 0''
A careful study of the reports that undsm, in Ksnoxvltm a.,*..,. acL-ouut of diphtheria.

The editor of the Cosmopolitan gave
a dinner to Prof. Langley at the Wal-
dorf, which was pronounced a great
euccess. It Is the first successful af-
fair participated in by the profeasor
for some timd.

Some of the people who* are not kept
bufcy earning their living have taken
up- for discussion the old question,
“Should a genius marry?” Of course
each of the discussers speaks from
personal knowledge. -

Prof. Harper sneered at Boston as
being “narrow and provincial.” and
Boston never said a word. Then one
of his faculty called Boston “pseudo-
monocotylcdonoiis.” and now there Is
going to bo trouble!

cd the fundamental principles of netKj has taken a strong and courageous f)o- lllive reached America and Europe (lay ,,1^ was begging about r Prices have dropped 10 per cent m*.
trality. Wel-ILil-Wel must he regarded sitlon.” Dr. Toyokichl lyenaga. now ! fn>m the east, including press dls- the village during the dav, and was n,lnk niM! :i5 J’*?’ c*nt on
heui ef.ii tb as part of Japanese teirl-T in Chicago, formerly a secretary ia the patches and eommunleatlons through I f"'* HppflTTefldbYir ̂
\cr>. ami Great Bi lUiu ha* fprf cited Lforeign department, of the Japanese official ehannelg. would indicate that | severdl hours afterward the barn was

per e*nt c --
southwestern MlcJilgn n. - ̂  LI

. . . . , 4 ..... .... ........ „uo . Fred Witt; of Riley,. is In jail for
nit two actual conflicts of any mo- | foun(] j,, flames and now only a pile driving wife und children out of the-i!i»T> rtelit 4o participate Jn anf delib-| government, made the above predlc*

•t itious over the eventual fate of the j tjon. “All along I have been saying , ment have so far occurred. These are I oVr^znmAin to mark i hotpot.' Four 1 liim’se^uV butcher 'knife.'barlmr. | that the L nited States and England I the Japanese naval attack on Fort fln„ i,OPK,.s one *nnn inat . i« * , TT
The paper further holds that the- should Join with Japan In settling this Arthur on Monday night and Tneadav I .in «? x,-. ^ i A directory of farmers In Houghton,

ease Is anak)gous to that of the Ala- far eastern question in the Interests of
bain.-i and says Russia Is entitled to modem progressive civilization. The
demand eompeasathui fmm Great , United States., has done Just what
Britain for tlu* losses she has suf-fl Japan has wanted. President Roose-
fere<l. * - 1 velt nnd Secretary Hay, by proposing
V"' British govi'rnment has infor- to limit the question, have taken a

m.-u4on which lead’s It to believe thnt very strong stand. The only way to
Japan is likely to be in possession of prevent a general war In which all
Pert Arthur within a week. In the the nations \vfiuld be fighting will be to
best informed Japanese circles of Lon- carry out the proposal which has been
don it is privately thought that the made by the United States.
\v:»r will- be over by July. Those “Who eau tell now whether It will
British officials wSm are eognflznnt he accepted by Russia or not? If it
of the extraordinary thoroughness is not. the "interests of the United
with which JApan prepared for the States are so great and the stand has
war are inclined to share tlu* Jap- been so strong, that it would not do to
unese view regarding the duration of say the United States Is not likely to
the straggle. he called to arms in the orient.”

A St. Paul man has secured a ver-
dict against Russell Sage, which calls
on him to pay $7,500. If Uncle Russell
survives this blow there will be no
reason to fear that ho isn’t strong
enough to get through the winter all
right. 4*.

At Great Neck, L. I., a widow with
a fortune of $1,000,000 recently mar-
ried a poor young man whom «he
bad known only two weeks. Still,
there are plenty of men who will go
right on striying ao that their widows
xnajr be left rich.

"’A" • "va‘ men l^r^Kto the The .0f ™ ^
it Uis pipe itud He, drd.to U,o k,,™ P’ I ^

in New ,York. say that so /ai; as is
known the only Russian vessels, in
INodtion to make a move are those at
Vladivostok, and that It cannot for a
moment be thought that they would
be withdrawn from the defense of

Because his wjfe made him pay
board nnd also bent him with a car

Hnrl Stiffen Ily Fire.
A distastrous fire started in Hart ,

Tuesday night in the wooden store 'K* 8WeeI)er* Robert Griggs, of Port
that Important depot, even if they are bujjdlng on State street occupied by,Hlir011’ refU8e* to Pa*v
free of the ice, ami not blocked up p Lefrles, grocer, and before it coulil 1 Janie* Rounds, of Delta. Is tl
by a Japanese squadron, as has been | he stopped the new brick block of E. ! Vet of a search now being made.
reported. In view of the fact that A. Noret was totally destroyed also Bounds Is charged with having bought
there is no cable communication he- the building occupied by Devries ti.., ; Uquor for two farmer boys.

prok,. 1.1,. thnt HUCI, knportimt nnwg I wntcr. TUc Lyon Furnituro Fo. ral'lroiia comiwny uni
\\ f 111 I ii 111 I t* 1 1 fTi k.l n'U ̂  a _ 1 i _ • . %  ____ « . . .would be first heard
town of Tien Tsln

then

George D. Morgan, a nephew of J. | While experimenting with gasoline
P. Morgan, has just arrived In San and volatile chemicals, A. J. Brunson
Francisco from the orient, neeoin- j president of the First National bank
panied hv his Japanese wife. Mr. I of Plainfield. N. J., lost the sight of
Morgan. *iio has lived in Japan for both eyes.
»ive years past, was married at Yoko-' Hanging is the sentence given Frank
liama on January 21. They .are on Dawson, scion of a prominent fatally
route for New York. at Paris, Mo., who shot and killed
Three miles of coal barges. .57 In

number, belonging to the Monongajiela
River Coal Co. und loaded with coni,
are grounded and going to pieces on
the Ohio, near Jeffersonville. Ind. Two
hundred men are at work trying to' hatchet while the mother was sleep-
save them. is estimated the loss ing, and then Jumped into a cistern,

| drowning herself.

Anna Hartman at a dance because she
broke an engagement with him.
Hu Ida Nelson, a school teacher of

Fort Dodge, la., fn a moment of In-
sanity, brained1 her mother with a

will he $500,000.

Die Inland suffered loss. The total loss Is about ]ir(>ught suit at Bay City to receover
1 $20,000, with about $10,000 InSyrance. $300.

*'or* Hutori boys who organized
Now in jn!i. I ^ ,n tl,p D^pot* « band for looting freight trains in the

Helge Nelsoif nnd his three chief of- 1 . .. ’ nx<H* ^ Tuesday | Grand Trunk yards, have been arrest
fleer* are now In the county Jail. morn*nK in Bavenua as the result of C(** ̂ 0,,e of the six is over 14 years
Battle Creek, awaiting examination on inJorles received at Slocum. Sailer, in of n#f*
the charge of threatening to harm the cr088*n® tile railroad track, was struck 1 Blehard Jewell, a Bay City mall car
property or iw*rson of the Seventh Day l,y a B'vItch engine which severed his rlor* ,s *>eld for trial In the United
Adventists. The complaint, signed by „ 1(‘g from the body near the hip. ' State« courts on the charge of robbing
L’blef of Police Farrington, savs the iIc* wa9 reinoved to Ravenna to be tl10 ran*i». Jewell could not furnish
complainant In afraid that the prison- taken t0 a fi°®Pltal in Grand Rapids, bail. -
era would kill and slaughter sundry L,ut 1,1 tl10 ficpotJ while waiting John Brower of Weston, has brought
persons residing In Battle Creek. 'Hie for tlie traln* He l«ave* a widow and
hunch of long-bearded enthusiasts 1 0110 {lau8hta*’, aged 18 yeprs.
laugh at this and demand u jury trial.

back from Moberly, Mo., the body of
his 35-year-old son Arch, who was
found dead In a field In Moberly with— ‘TJT^ryi I hrtTll0i I>uWICi 8cJ10o1b of Commerce a bullet hole through hla head’. It Is

Twenty thousand Japanese troops L‘?\v>et«n c °*ed fl8 n 0* tbelunk«own whether he 'was murdered
Und 1u Chemulpo. | iut*h famine. 1 — * • -- - - - v ^or took his life himself.

sac <v  v, v.

___ __  • _ ' __
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Stuart’s Famous Painting of the Great

THE GREAT VIRGINIAN
The eighteeath century . history of

.} jur country groups itself about one
• fentral figure.'’', "^Ve never escape from
i the presence of the great Virginian/
' md yet it was a time rich in human
] pr6dtlcL It is'fnot easy tt) comprehend
^ the causes whic& produced this.aniaz-
? tag. fruitage of ability.
*• * Among the inftn Vho caused and car-
» ried the itevolutlon were many who in

irffliant qualities far surpassed George
AN’a sting ion. Seen through the^nist of
y^ars, tliey rise in' our imagination and

• ‘teem groufted tSdttrtbfe grarve ’Virgin-

in's sturdy flgure, as in the church at
Innsbruck the bronze statues of
friends and allies surround the tomb
where the great Kaiser, Maximilian,
kneels in prayer. • * *'

Among these makers of an empire
were great orators, and Washington

. was none; grave Jurists, and he had
little learning. There, too, wer*

\ statesmen of more original intellect
lhan was ever his. Generals there
were who had been better had he been
free to choose. But, by the grace of
God, and some strange skill of nature,
this imperial man was the master of
them all, and used tjhem, as he used
himself, with but one ambition — how
best to serve the land he loved.
What was there In the man which

still makes him stand for us a larger
human flgure than Hamilton, or John
Adams, or Jefferson. In some ways
the difference Seems clear. His unself-

. ishness was without a flaw. His sense
of duty was like a religion. He had in
perfection both moral and physical
courage; he who Is without fear is
rarely without hope, and It may have
been this which gave him such unfalt-
ering hopefulness as seemed to have
the force of inspiration, the self-sus-
taining power of prophetic Insight. No
doubt other men also possessed these
characteristics, but none had them in
io high a degree. This does help us
lo comprehend him, but does not ade-
quately describe a great historic per-

.. tonage who has become for us to-day
no more than a splendid lay flgure.
And yet we know of him all that we
wed to know; almost to much, indeed,
when the inquisitive spirit of the re-
porter intrusive in history gives us
details which are common to many
roon and do not help us to understand
tho one man.
His slow, sure mind, hla heroic pa-

' Hence, his strong passions, his splen-

did Physical manhood, nowhere, on any
oafV\ express themselves In terms of
•ife. Is this because the lives of the

Wdatcst always leave aomething of the
eauses of greatness unrevealed? It
faay be so. Or is this stately flgure
?,1H waiting !or the revealing biog-
,:lPher who will give us such a life-
'ike presentment as Carlyle has left of
Frederick and of Cromwell? It
w°uld seem to be eaay. for what' life
taports itself more simply! What more

, rich In interest and In incident! What
Jorsonallty was ever more clearly built
DD. by efforts which raise, stone on
*tone, the masonry of character! Its
falue to the thoughtful lies less in the
Jttained serenity of the statuesque
Washington, present to the common
'Pind, than in a correct apprehension

the Procesa by which the crude Vir-
ttaia boy grew Into the maturity of the
DflVclai years of our first president.

There rlsea before me, as l write,
10 figure of the half educated, over-

terious, country bred lad. Forced to

depend on his own e^ertioqs, he iqarns
to survey land and accepts daily
wages— a thing not fancied by the Vir-
ginia gentleman of that day. .‘We see
him at the camp fires of the trader and.,
the Indian, and in the stillness qjf thd
Ohio forests, plotting surveys . and'
measuring trees. At nineteen he Is
sent as envoy to the aggressive French ,

on the frontier; next, as a militia ma-
jor, he strikes the first blow in thq
Seven Years* War, little thinking What'

it was to brlrg' forth,, and what to
teach. At the age of twenty-three he
comes out of $he defeat with Braddock,
one of the few who won praise and
honor. The long border struggle which
followed is a record p( exasperating
struggles with ignorant gpVernors. in-

efficient legislators, drunken militia
and untrained officers. We come next
tq the fox hunting squire, the accom-

plished farmer, a master of slaves,
still longing for war— the profession of

arms. Did he dream that he should
see too much of it, and would some
day write that he hoped for a great
republic of mankind, where the growth
of commerce would become the most
certain peacemaker and all war would
be at an end? At forty-four he was in
command at Cambridge. Last of all,
ho is twice President Then come two
happy years at Mount Vernon, and on
a December night the tired man finds
in death that which earth denied—
the peace which is past understand-

ing.
My purpose to-day is to speak to

you of Washington as I find him in his
written words, where most he seems
to be alive. I want you to share with
me what I got out of mc-»hs of pa-
tient study of Mr. Ford’s collection of

his letters.

These are In fourteen volumes—
eight thousand pages in all. He was
the most productive of American writ-
ers. There are three thousand docu-
ments, some two thousand entirely
from his own hand. Mr. Ford tells
me that, in all, this untiring man has
left us about ten thousand- letters.
None are mere notes, and the letter
of that day was no trifle.
The handwriting demands a word

of comment. How clear it is! How
steadily the same, with never a sign
oi haste! I have seen the letter he
wrote to announce Arnold’s treason.
It betrays no sign of the emotion that
awful* hour must have caused— an
hour which, informed with the sad
loneliness of the great, wrung from
this tranquil soldier, “Who Is there
now I can trust?
Like most great rulers. George

Washington was a silent man. To be
called upon for public speech embar-
rassed him. He was shy, reserved,
undemonstrative, and, De Lauzun says,
diffident. John Adams said, “Half his
reputation was due to his talent for
silence." Well had It been for hla
critic had he had that virtue for both

and pen. This reserved gen-
confessed himself readily to

paper. Ho who in talk and diaries
said nothing personal of his views, or

of what ho seemed to himself to be,
In his letters gives us freely to know
what ho thought he was, morally and
mentally. It Is an autobiography
quite Innocently revealed.

“With all hla love of ceremony and
hla neraonal 4ignlty-a man vrlth

whom no one took llbertiea-it it In-

teresting . to a?e, as we have ajread'y
seen, .how humbly apd how qimply he
writes of his defects. He says, “1
have no genius* for war.’’ ? He finds it
hard:ho learn* this, biwinoasrr-jwarfare —
and at the sqme. tlqae tq practice it.
He'excuses Sullivan's defeat. ’’All of
us,” he says, '"Want experience ih mov-
ing * men-, upon * a large • scalq;.; our
knowledge -of military matters is lim-

ited.” '

'Ast a ‘critic Of 'war he Was the ‘first

to insist again and again that the com-
mand of thp sea was all-important.
What the British fleet will do puzzles
him, but not the plans of his' adver-
saries on • land. ' He predicts • Bui>
goyne’s disaster, and tells Greene that
such defeats as his are victories.

We have been told that he was no
great general/ If, with half-fed, ill-
clad men, with constant lack of arms
and pow'deh, and at last with inertia
r/ery where and a country in ruins; if,
with such means he baffled a foe rich
in men, money and sea power; if with
little he accomplished all he set out
to do. there must at least be a label
for this form of greatness.
Turning from his fiery courage and

reckless exposure in war, there are
in these letters many evidences of ten-
derness and humanity. They are
shown early in life, when he says that
he would readily die in torture to
save the frontier people from Indian
cruelty. They appear in his extreme
unwillingness to make reprisal on
innocent men. He steadily refused, as
he says, “to avenge cruelty by cruel-
ty.” He reproaches a general for such
conduct, and pleads mercy for the
Tories while Sic Henry Clinton is car-
rying on a savage warfare of murder
and rapine.

This man had no children. He was
the ancestor of a nation. Let no repe-
tition of his praise lose for you the
true value of the man. He left to us
the heirs of his renown, a record of
unfailing courage, a story of heroic
conduct, an example of lifelong duty
—the unequalled life of an unequalled
day.— From an address by Dr. S. Weir
Mitchell.

Lansing wonts n county normal
training school.

Cold weothpr and snow have killed
thousands of quail throughout the
i/tnte.

Astrologer Alim, of PlalnviUe, sees
nothing but disaster In his horoscope
for February.

. roHtmnKter Newkirk, a lawyer of
Central Lake, has been sent to the
nsnue asylum.

Vern Mmlth. aged 12. of Battle
Creek, died of injuries received in a
(casting accident.

Twelve-year-old 'Lansing boy arrest-
d bora use he refused tp go to school,
referring to smoke cigarettes.
Clara Gfeoeen, a Kalkaska Noting

woman, receives $2,000 a year In
i'jinptrolU*r's office, Washington, I). O.
Fred H. Webb. Battle Creek's re-

form mayor. Is out with a statement
iliut he will not accept a renominutlon
11)1;; spring on any ticket. He Is done
With politics.

Flora Fitzgerald committed suicide
Friday by taking carbolic acid. Des-
I nndency is given as the cause. ^ The
jirl was only 20 years old. Her hus-
Und Is a convict In the Ionia reform-
l lory.

The will of the late Mrs H. S.
Owens, of Benton Harbor, left a be-
most of $1,000 to the local hospital
inti other sums to her daughter and
(ther relatives; but the money cannot
le found.

The Administration building at the
Michigan Home for the Feeble Minded
I I now complete. It Is a handsome
itructure and cost $20,000. There are
now 480 Inmates at the Institution ami
15 employes.

Mrs. William Farst, of Manitou
Beach, deserted by her husband, gave
up her chance to return to her father’s
home in Ohio because he would not
pllow her to take her baby. The child
U four months old.
Harvey B. Smith has boon convicted

pf bigamy by a circuit court Jury at
Vra verse City. Mrs. Smith No. 1 lives
nt Honor and was married in 1800.
Mrs. Smith No. 2 Is a 1/eelanau county
pirl, who was wedded in 1008.

Mr., and Mrs. William B. Smith,
aged 82 and 88, were buried together
In St. John, \mvlng died within three
days of each other: They had celc-
hrat-ed their slxty-sccoiid wedding an-
h 1 versa ry-. n few days ttefore their
Uenth.

The Geuessee county authorities are
looking flit or the ease (If Glenn Walker,
n 14-year-old girl who froze, both her
feet while doing chores on the farm of
William Connors, where *”"* ’ '1J

U*r hoipe. Both feet may
r./uputnted.

Three Muskefeoh imys were coasting
down a (steqp hill, when they were
struck by a street car. Will
'.rfged .‘12 'years, *sOn * of •' a widowed
mother, was thrown so that, his Jmud
tell on the rail and the car took.oh*
port jpfMt* . -

, ..Four-voar-okl Joseph ftodfltt wa*
holding' the reins of his .father's horses
in Cold water wheli itiey rarfawiiy. and
lU* pluck l ly. held on till a . sharp turn
threnf hfiii out. The bones of both
h;fmlA?:wmi tWthred, and four teeth

No Rao# Suicide Hero.
Behind two young women kinder-

garten teacher* riding in ah elevated
train eat a droway old Irishman.
“How many children have you?” in-

quired one teacher of her companion.
\ “Twenty-two,” was the reply. “How
many have you?”
“I have only nineteen,” waa the

answer. .* • > i

“Faith,” spoke op the Irishman,
“it’s alsy to see you’re none of them
race sulclders.*'— New York" Press.

Chance te Get Even.
Mrs. Ombbel— What do you think,

George? When the doctor called the
other day he asked me to put out my •

tongue, and when I did so he quite
hurt me. He —
Mr. Gabbel (Interposing— Did he

tread on It? — Stray Stories.

Would Not Hurt Them.
Stranger — Gracious! What rude

conductors!
Native— This is the elevated road,

you know.
Stranger— Well, it wouldn’t hurt the

conductors to be a little more ele-

vated.

solid gold watcl^ case secreted In theced*

Wttw.tr. by wA?M.

out and the lead will be found ee*

and no on
creted
taken
creted behind lheL_^^P^

Tflete cases are made by

not pleasant for anyone to find that !

nles who
the means

It is

not pleasant for anyone to find that he hat

1UgA^McDi ‘ffli

not stamp any article made out ef gold
and silver except coin, and the fakir, by
using this stamp, wants to make the publi
believe that the government had something
to do with the stamping or guaranteeing
the fineness of watch cases.
Another trick of the watch fakir is te

ftdvertiee a watch described as a solid gold
lillSd watch with a twenty or twenty-five
year guarantee. These watches are gen-
erally sentC. O. D .and If the purchaser
has paid for the watch he finis that the
Company which guaranteed the watch te
wear is not ih existence.
The Dueber-Hamuden Watch Company

of Canton, Ohio, who pre constantly ex-
posing these frauds, will furnish the
names of the manufacturers who are te
this questionable business.

Genuine Joke.

she • makes'
have to be

•tart River Oyster Farm.

Mammoth Springs, Ark., dispatch:
Col. H. O. Carey of Springfield. 111.,
and R. S. Kirkpatrick of Newport, Ky.,
are about to establish an "oyster
farm” on the shoals of Sait River, Just

above this town.

Frayed Freddy— I’m a professional
humorist by trade, mum.

Lady — Then why don’t you work
at Jt? ..

p. F.— I do, mum. Everywhere I

go I promises to work for me dinner.

Hobson’s Choice.
'Hi Tragerdy— Well, well! I never
thought yon’d condescend to take sc
smalLa part as the one you’re cast fornow. . ,

’ Lew Comerdy — Well, I have fo Hvq.
Bi Tragerdy— *Oh, was it that bad?

,... Low Comedy — Yes, I decided that a
smail role was better than no bread. • •

Tbs Editor of tho BunU New Yorker
Than whom there la no better Potato

Expert in the Country, says: “Salzer*a
Earliest Potato is the earliest of 38 ear-
liest sorts, tried by me. yielding 464 btL
per acre.” Salxer's Early Wisconsin
yielded for the Rural New Yorker 78$
bu. per acre. Now Salzer has heavier
yielding varieties than above. Bo#
Salxer’s catalog. ,

JUST SIND lOO IN STAMPS
nnd this notice to the John A. Balxer
Peed Co., La Crosse. Wls.. and reeelv*
lots of farm seed samples and theif big
catalog, which is brim full of rare1,
thlnga for the gardener and farmer,!
easily worth $100.00 to every wide-
awake farmer. *
It describes Salxer's Teoslnte, yield-

ing 160,000 lbs. per acre, of rich green
fodder, Salxer's Victoria Rape, yielding
66,000 lbs. of sheep and hog food per
acre, together with Salzer's New Na-
tional Oats, which has a record of 80$
bu. per acre in 30 states, so also full
description of Alfalfa Clover. Giant In-
carnat Clover; Alslke, Timothy and

' thousands of other fodder plants.
Grasses. Wheat, Speltx, Barleys, etc,
fW. N. U.) - ;  • *

were , broken.
Because her husband nine years (»£'>
mSiV hVr ’but' of ‘the house With an

edrn-

The Character of Washington.
Notwithstanding his reserve, or

the “shyness" upon which his biogra-'
phers descant, Washington knew’ men
and how to rule them. He may have
lacked elements of companionship,
but he knew how to control the undis-
ciplined patriotism of the country
and mold to his will the rather un-
promising material of w’hlch the patri-
ot army w'as composed. There were pet-
ty jealousies to allay in the army and
in Congress, and a thousand discour-
agements to surmount Through it
all he followed calmly his guiding star
of hope. The earlier eulogists defied
him; the colder and more philosophi-
cal analysts who succeeded them
found human traits in him. Mr. Hale
says he was a man of hot passions, of
^strong Impulses, of vigorous deter-
mination; “a man who forecast the
future, kept it in sight, and meant to
have his own w’ay; and he was a
man who had his own way very re-
markably.”

All this Is very delightful to know.
It brings Washington Into kinship
with humanity. This is a hero who
may be understood, In part, at leaet,
by Americans of the most distant age.

nx ‘and • compelled her ,to cut
utalks. Mrs. Marv L. Griswold, of Dine
Bun. link begun -suit for divorce froi^
Charles S. Griswold, to whom she Was
married in 1875.
’• There is not a single vacant hqutff
In ’Boyne. -Six new brick ‘business
blocks will, be begun .in e the early
spring, nnd others are contemplated;
Four Imndmr dwellings will also Iw
erected tills .year to provide for the
needs of the Incoming families.

Game Warden E. J. Thrasher has
received official announcement from
State Warden Chapman, that orders
will be at once issued for the plncing
p.nd maintenance of fish ladders on all
dams in Flint river. This will give the

I creek direct connection with Saginaw

bay.

Henry Dust, of Port Huron, has ob-
tained a verdict for
against ids neighbor. Ernest Ostcr-
land, whose son shot Dust's little
daughter In the eye a year ago. Dust
sued Osterland on the ground of neg-
ligence In allowing his son to carry
n weapon.
• Although the people of Jackson
county favor the appointment of
James A. Parkinson for judge in the
place of the late Judge Peek, Gov
Bliss did not take any action in the
case. He seems inclined to let tin*
people settle the matter themselves In
the spring election.

It requires 10 pounds of milk to
make one of cheese and the Michigan
production was 14,044.575 pounds, of
n total value of $1,478,517. There are
1.5(» factories in the state. 02 having
been established since Jan. 1. 1000.
Seventy-three of the factories arc
owned by individuals.
ChaVles A. Valois, of Saginaw, 1ms

been arrested for the murder of his
wife, who committed suicide a week
ago. The warrhnt was sworn out
by Fred L. Steiner, father of the dead
jrirl. The young couple had planned
to die together on account of parental
opposition to their union, but the hus-
band failed in bis attempt,
i Apparently bn the road to recovery.
Mrs Lillian Dunn, of Adrian, the vic-
tim of Frank U. Dunham, suffered a
utroVf of paralysis at 5 o’clock this
morning and died an hour later. It
will he recalled that Mrs. Dunn was
shot in the back a week ago by Frank
K Dunham, who then killed himself.
The three children will probably be
sent to the Coldwatcr school.

Judge Swan, of the United States
court, decided that David Stanford,
tlu* Fort Wayne, Detroit, qentinoh
who shot Private. C. L. Warren, Jan-
uary 18. while the latter was attempt-
ing to escape, 'wits acting within the
lines of his duty and discharged him.

\V. B. Snow was convicted in Kala-
mazoo on n charge of cruelty to ani-
mals. He was accused of turning a
large herd of western horses into a
frozen marsh and leaving them there
through the winter without food or
wa textile result being that some of
them Sfirved to death and others were
so weak from exposure and privation
that they could hardly stand.

Tossed and Roasted. . *

• “i told him he’d have to choose be-
tween me and that big racing car ‘of:
his. But he was infatuated with ttfe
machine.”'*
“You threw him over, of ̂ course?”

“The big car saved me the trouble.”
Automobile Magazine.

Governor’s Relative Dies.

Baraboo,' Wls.; special: Mrs. Anson
Case, mother of Mrs. R. M. Latollette,
Is dead. Besides the governor’s wife',
Fhe Is survived by her husband and• • » • - , . .

tne son. 

It Was, Indeed. • '

“You look happy.”
“Yes; I heard some good news to-

day. . ..My uncle is going to. give me
the money I need to start me in busi-
ness."
“Ah! Then that’s really what you

may call ‘capital news.’ ”

.. / FARMERS iORGANIZE, . 6
What promises to become a most *>bwer-

JiU factor in thq produce markety ap»l fron\
which farmers will reap: immense benefit,
took lifein tboprgunizalioa ©I thejfanucnt’.
Grain aud Live Stock Commission Co., at
Chicago, 111. This Compyty.wUJ handle
shipments of grain and stork nt all thc pri-
mary markets, will have feeding Rations
for stock, and will operate elevators, etc.
The project has a strong tacking from in-
fluential farmorsoud feusfhqM men and wifi
uo doubt receive universal endorsement.

• Natural Deduction.
Hojax — I wouldn’t be surprised to

hear that Windig had blown his brains
out any day.
Tomdix— Has he threatened to sui-

qidc?
Hojax— No. but he purchased a cor-

$1,000 tin mage* J net last week.

To take
heart Is

the fuel of lust Into th
to Invite Its fires to consum3

Every promise of the soul has in-
numerable fulfilments; each of its joys
ripens into golden fruit.

The man who does not like music
is a human being whose principles are
cunning and deceptive.

No prayer, no matter how humble
the man, but what does some good to
the world and its heartaches.

A Sure Thing.
Th«* star of faith will shine Ion* *f«

ter the comet of fame has dlsappearedj

Hoax— I suffer so from shortness of
breath.
Joax— Go see the doctor, and h’ll

soon stop that.

Truth Pops Up.
“That Is n curious looking cane,

major,’’ said tho visitor. “A memento
of the war of the rebellion, I suppose?”
“Yes.” replied the old veteran. "It

was made from the hollow log I oc-
cupied at the famous battle of Bull
Run.”

A Fool and Another.
“He wanted to bet, but I Just told

him that ‘betting was a fool’s argu-
ment,’ and that settled the discus-
sion.”
“Oh, I can’t believe that you shut

him up that easily.”
•Til bet you I did.” ,

DR. COFFEE
Discovers Mild Remedies* That Restore

Sight to Blind People*
Dr. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, 880 Goo#

jllock. Dee Motnes, lows, hse discovered mild
medicines that people cun use in their eyes at
homo end cure CsUrscts. Scums. Granulated
Lids, Ulcers on the Eyes, Weuk Sort Eyes end
anv kind of eye trouble. i

• * p
E5

free to every reader of th

ust printed 60.000 of bis
on Eye Diseases end wants

Dr. Coffee has ii

featenAePoopy0fre« to every reader of this
paper. This book tells how to care for the cyesi
ana prevent blindness aud how bis mild treat-)
ment cures all diseases at home at small ex-
pwjse. Write Dr. Coffee to-day for bis book.,
Don’t wait to go blind.

WlflSle* Stick LAUNDRY BLUB
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and equals ‘JO cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it seud 10c for sample to The Luuudry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

All T have seen teaches me to trust
the Creator for nil I have not seen.—
Emerson.

Stops the Cough and
Works OCT tho Gold

Laxative Byouio Quinine Tablets. Price 25a

I

There’s probably nothing on earth
that can get so badlv stuck on itself
ns a sheet of postage stamps.

The hotel which advertises home
comforts does not always specify the
kind of home.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
For children teothlnr, softens Ihefums, ie«l*ces
Usmnistlon. shays pain, cures wind colic. 2V.a home.
| The shield of faith was not meant to
protect the conscience.

Money refunded for each package of
{PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unset'
lafactory.

Idleness is the key
the root of all evil.

of beggary and

IF YOU USB BALL BLUE,
G»t Red Crtw Ball Ulu., the beet BUI BIm.
Large H o*. package only 5 cents.

Winter.
Yeast— When we get real cold

weather they say we are getting a
taste of winter. What U the taste of
winter?
Crtansonbeak — Why* U’s when It tebitter. \

Every man reveal® himself when he
describes another.

2Sik f
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To Dio of ParolyolO
Llko Father.

Helpless Inralid For
Three Years.

Dr. Miles' Nerrine Made
My Nerres Strenf.

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
for $1.M par yaar atrleUy In adraaaa.

P^jojaorshoKU^ oootraoU aad

-»k*“
obsrfed, I oenu par Moa par

with the editor.

Bntared at the Poat O«oe at
as aaoood class matter

lima.

Fred Laeht hat

phone.

Roy Easton, of the U. of M
with the measto.

George and Clifford Parker were

in Detroit Friday.

Roswell Gates, of Chelsea, called

at Lewis Freer’s Saturday.

Wm. Foor and Emanuel Stricter
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Geo. Nordman and wife, of Scio,

mpmw*dUsy spalls and was so'waak and
that I could taka but little food. Jh*^‘
phrsicians told me I could aot U^a, that 1
SSSld die of paralysis, as my fa^« w-1

UVU Die u Willi vuvwu. vssvw^sw. — -- - -- .

I first used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.

BuckneU, '%?<£
UndAve^ Minneapolis, Mi nn

•Tor many ye ra I suffered from nervous
prostration, and could not direct mv house-
hold affairs, nor have any cares. My stom-
ach was very weak, headaches very se-
vere, and I was so nervous that them waa

lars for doctors and medicine. I was taken
to Chicago and treated by spec lalisU, but
received no benefit at all Finn.lr I heard
•f Dr. Miles’ Nervine and began its use. I
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1904.

The electric people thU week ere run-

ning two gunge of men trying to ehovel
out. It will be three weeke Bnturdey
since we have eeen the car — Saline Ob-

server. Do we want an electric road?—

Manchester Enterprise.

Do you want an electric road? Of

course, you do. It ii not every
winter that ii as hard an one as this

is on electric roads, and, for that
matter, steam roads as well. And,

when once you get an electric roac

you would not part with it under
any consideration, even though
another stiff winter should come.

visited at Mrs. J.‘ Wa^i Sunday.
Wra. Stocking, of Lansing,

spending a few days with relatives

here.

Irving Clements, of Detroit, is ill

Lyndon.

Gregg is workingJohn

Blake. | (

Dr. George Gorman is attending
to Dr. Hamilton’s practice this week,

the latter being sick.

Cecil Clark went to Jackson last

week to take a position as brmkeman

on the Michigan Central.

Mrs. G. A. Rnnciman is suffering
with rheumatism. If you have ever

had the malady you may know what

that means. , \

Miss Mary Tuomey, from near
Ann Arbor, visited her cousins May
and Edith Gorman on Sunday and

Monday last

Most farmers are now making a

We’re After You I

W. want your truJe, and if I«W Price., Oon.i.Unt with
quality, fair treatment, good good*, quick •ernoa, and honest buii-

new method* will get it we haw your cam won. .

These Are Arguments.

*• ***•*> ----- ----- ' ---- ro ii Most farmers are now iiiu»iug <»
with measles at the home of Russell jn ^ W(KH]| #||d gWgmp8 toParker. 1 . •* -

erect an addition to their wood piles,

and great was my joy to find, after using
bottles, that I had fully recoveredemk1 rT££,srMMinn. . .

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Mile ’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co^ Elkhart, lad.

TIKE TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Car* leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p. m.; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.ra.
Car leave* Chelsea for YpaMantl at 18:09

^ Car* leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. ra. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.ra.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p m.

ttpeclal cars for the accommodation of
private partie* may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office, Ypsilanti.
Cars rua on Standard time.
Oa Sundays cars leave terminal# one

boor later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti dally, except Sun

day at 9:15. 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 11:15, 9:15,
4:15.8:15,8:15. 11:15 p.

The Detroit Evening News desig-

nates as “a little cabal of traitors to

he public interests,” the party of
so-called “prominent politicians of

the state” ifrho have held sundry
private conclaves at Detroit hotels

lately, at which a slate of state
officers to be nominated at the state

Republican convention has been
agreed upon. The News is right in
calling them “traitors to the public

interests,” for that is what they have

ever been, traitors to the public in-

terest when it opposed their own
shameful, greedy individual schemes

and intrigues.

Cars b-ave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45.
5:15, 9:45. 11:45 <

A number of our yonng I*0Ple I which are mostly represented by a
attended a dance at Dexter Friday minng quantjty #t presentevening. ^ Gorman and wife have decided

Mrs. Fred Gentner is entertaining ̂ move to Chelsea, leaving the farm

her sister Mrs. Fred Mensing, oMin charge of their sons and dangh-

Francisco. ters. We think that in his business
A party of pedro players were as rural mail carrier Ed will appre-

entertained at W. Morris’ Wednes- ciale the change,

day evening. B. W. Sweet, of Stockbridge, visit-

Otto Goelz and wife will move to ed with Dick Clark and wife and
Scio Center this spring where Mr. other friends in Lyndon on Friday
Goetz has rented a farm. and Saturday last His son Hugh,

Owing to sickness among the who has been a student at the Agii-
members of the Lima and Scio cultural College, has decided to go

Farmers’ Club, the attendance was to ‘farming on the old homestead

not very large at the meeting at Mrs. U^i® coming spring,

dary Clements’ Thursday. Eureka Grange at iU meeting on
Saturday last received several appli

20 lbs Granulated Sugar, 11.00

Best New Orleans Molanei, 60c

per gallon..

Fancy (light color) Table Sy-

rup, 25c per gaHon.

Broken Java Coffee, 10c a lb.

ft lbs Rolled Oats for 25c.

$ pkgs Cream Crisp for 25c.

2 pkgs Mapl Flake for 25c.

Tea Dost, 2 lbs for 25c.

Best Japan Tea 50c a lb.

Fancy Japan Tea, 40c a lb.

Good Japan Tea, 80c a lb.

Boasted Rio Coffee, 12^0 a lb.

7 lbs New California Prunes
for 25a

6 lbs Broken Rice for 25c.

18 hart Laundry Soap for 25c.

Good Mixed Candy 8c a lb.

Toilet Sets, were 12.50, now

$1.50.

Dinner Sets cheaper than any-

« where.
Porcelain Lamps i off.

Higheat Market Price paid for Butter and Eggs

It pays to trade at Freeman’s store.

FREEMAN BROS.
... ....... ........................................ ........... HnMMttttMHtimfS

7:45, 9:45 p.m.

> In the death of Senator Marcus

A. Hanna, which occurred Monday
evening, one of the foremost figures

in American pnblic life has been

taken away. In the short space of

seven years he had demonstrated to

the country at large that he was not

a mere sordid political boss, but

representative type of the self made

____ ________ _ American citizen, who was singularly

1:45, 5:45, 5:45* M0yti to his friends, one who has
A saeclsi car will be ran from Ypsilaot! steadily grown in the pnblic estima-

^Suor tion. ontit fro“ bein8 one of th*
•f lea or more, on sbori notice and without best abused of public men he had
astra ckarga. _
Michigan (Tentral

“ The Viegin Fall* Route."
Time table takinf effect Dec. 87, 1908.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

I grown to be one of

and esteemed.

the best liket

At the meeting of the Michigan

| League of Municipalities at Ann
Arbor last week a resolution was

Imitation*-

It Wt how much cold cr«m » wom.n fo(, member8hip. The mem
put. on her f.c. but how much R.*ky I ^ ^ to ho|d R ^

^uty.*" *HoD|n.t*.r’.‘ Roc"*, before the Lenten season began, but

MounUin Tea complexions slay. 86 1 the extreme cold weather and bad

Now Is the Time* y

To Buy Your

Wovou Wlxo Poaoo.

We gelt the American. No better
on the market, and we have reduced

the price. Bny It now.

Special Bargains in Farnitnre for

February.

KNAPP
cents.

SOD.

Tea or tablets. Glaxler A Bilm- condition of the roads making sleigh

riding at night a rather dangerous
pastime, it was thought best to post-

pone a social till the spring or sum-

mer season. The last of th$ winter

socials of last year was held Feb. 4,

Southwest Sylvan.

Miss Mary Heim is ill with
measles.*

Bernis O’Neil, of Sharon, spent
part of last week with Henry Heim. I Rt horrte of ^r* ftn(* Mr8
w. T , • Dick Clark, and with the exception
Miss Josephine Bock, ot ntts- ru u • of two ice cream socials in the sum-

bunr, Pa- is the guest oi Myrta ... .

w * • mer time none have been held since.

* r* While the Grange is active and
A surprise party was given in owinj.

honor of Webb Mount Thursday
evening of last week.

j Is Your Meat Tough P ;+ If it is, you did not get it at ! the City Meat Market. •

We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the be»t meat £

of its kind there is, and every buyer who returns a piece of meat •

in numbers we hare not
been as active in a social way as we

might have been, weather and other

Clarence Gage was called to Alma conditions permitting. People of
Saturday because of the illness and the farm should endeavor to cuki-

death of his brother George. v»te the social side of their being,
Misses Norma O’Neil and Florence and this can be done very nicely

Reno have been unable to attend to through an active membership with

their school duties at Manchester on the Grange And no fair miuded
account of illness. citizen should begrudge or deny to

Ray Walz has returned to his home the farmer and Ins family the little

a

and can »how there’* fault in it, will get hi* money back twice orer.

We want your business. Will yon gWe it to u»?

ADRION

Seeds which Succeed.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Ceu- passed calling for “a complete and
tml Railroad will leave CbeUea station a* efljcient direct nomination law

fo®#lr#: qoino bast. whereby all nominations throngh-
Ho 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:88 a.m out the state shall be made by a
No 88— Atlantic Expres. ........ .8:99 a m 8in«]e blanket ballot”

No ^8— m2? and Express!^^.'. . 8:15 p.m Resolutions are all right in their
going west. place and are very easy to make,

No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m bnt if the gentlemen who passed

No i^renrRapi^ ExpVeVs'. .6:M r.l that resolution wish to see a primary
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 f.m election law an accomplished fact,
Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas tjiey wj|j have to take off their coats

“nierw°. Vgucqoe, Agent, Chelsea, and do some strenuous work to elect
O. W. Roggles, General Passengei delegates to the state and senatorial

in w^k -a« enjoyment they may derive Landretll’S M()st Reliabl©
with Ms brother John. Mr. Walz is fr'’m H’08® ga^enngsl - — -  -

work for Mich*l Merkel the | called Grange socmls.

coming season.

A very pleasant surprise party

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMD 9TEAM9HIF UNA9.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect November 1st, 1908.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 8, 7:20 a m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:25 a. x.

Trains Nos

NORTH.
No. 1. 9:00 a. m.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:58 P. M.

conventions who are favorable to
that law. Delegates who will nomi-

nate men for state officers and sena-
tors who will unite with the house

of representatives in voting for the

interest of the general public and

not for that of a favored few machine

politicians, who do not care a rap
for the public or a primary election

law and do not want to. see such a
law in force.

Aibor and Toledo only

Nearly Forfeits His Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally, atart-

5 and 6 run between Ann I ed * horrible ulcer on the leg of J. B
Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four

Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex- years it defied all doctors and alt remedies.
cent Sunday. - - .....

Free chair cars on Noa. 1 and 4.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

pftWSSI
wm 1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAC0.

Bnt Bucklen's Arnica Salve had no trouble

to cure him. Equally good for burns,
bruises, akin erupt iona and piles. 25c at

Glazier A Stimaou’s drug store.

Francisco.

Frank Krnse, of Ypsilanti, spen

KS’mTil'K. QeoC-AH hi* P^enU.
-No. 203—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL, 840,000.

Commerolal and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. , BeUole.

»OBTAl A MOMKV,
tnoemrroaa.The

Griswold

House
modem,

up-to-date
Hotel, located
fa the heart*

DETROIT.

Rates, $2, ftiSO, $3 per Day.

4e*k anene Riven a eniewece •».

Mr. Clark, of Lyndon, called a

Mrs. Caroline Notten’s Tuesday.

Arthur Kruse is in Ypsilanti at-

tending Cleary’s Business College.

Carl Mensing, of thell. of M
came home Thursday for a few days

visit.

Mrs. Fred Nbtten entertainec
Miss Verna Hawley, of Lima, Sat-
urday.

Miss Carrie Kiemenschneider
spent Tuesday with Mrs. John Alber

of Chelsea.

Seymour Kendall, of Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Michael Schenk and family.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

- - - - j any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
w«* held at the home of Wm. Wolfe, H.ir.c.mm.cene, ̂  ^ o

Wednesday evening. The evening ne^^eU?.de««h^e ̂
after fectly h-'norahle in all business transactions, . and financially able to carry out any obligations

which a musical progratu was ren- made by their firm.
1 W EOT ft Tru AX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

An Establishment 120 Years in Business

The Most Ancient Seed House in Americs

Bend Poalfll Order for 85 cents for 1# Very Choice Specialties of

Garden Vegetables.

, , , , , weot ft truax, wnoiesaie Drug
dered and an elegant supper served, waloino, kisnan a Marvin,| Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure istakenlntenially, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price

Auction Sale.

Ralph W.Boyden will retire from farm-
ing this spring, and will sell the whole of

hU personal property at public auction on

the Franklin Everett farm, io Sharon, six

76c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hull's Family Pills are the best

D. Landreth Seed Company,
Send for 1004 Catalogue. BRISTOL, PA.

Waterloo.

Ernest Rowe and wife spent Sun-
miles south of Chelsea and 6 miles north ̂  q ^ Rowe’s,
of Manchester, on the Manchester road, L n j ’ , *

Tuesday, Feb. 23, commeucing at 10 n. m.

The property to be sold consists of 7
horses, 17 head of cattle, 75 sheep, 15
hogs, farming tools, onion tools,

K. D. Rowe made a

to Jackson last week.

business trip

... . hay, home last week to attend the Rieth-
grain, and a quantity of household goods. miller-Gorton wedding.
Geo. E. D.vl., salesman. | E,|gene Arthur Glenn) the

Jackson last week. make it attractive to your table.
Lewis Rieth miller, of Ionia, was)

We Take Pride

Meats That Are Right!
In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

his

Misses Evelyn Pierce

Rothman visited
I Sunday.

Sylvan Center.

M. Boyd, of Chelsea, visited

mother at this place Friday. i .nu w a a • * xi ^ A very Pretty wedding took place
Chas. Weit and inter Mr*. 0. Wedneeday) Feb. 10) at the home of

in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customers

at J^Moeckel’6 8fty WG alWay8 giVC them 8ati8faction* 0ur Meftt8 are R ,itt,e better and we
have the best.

Fi.k .p.„, Thnr^aj J¥l™. „d G.^., ....
ADAM EPPLER

The children of Mn. Mary Merker their danghter Mils Sarah E.
gave her a iurpri** party laet Friday, nnited in marriage to Mr. Milton A.

the occasion being her birthday. Riethmiller. Promptlyat 12 o’clock
Miss Luella Buchanan has re- Miss Inez Leek began the strains of

turned to Detroit after spending Mendelssohn’s wedding march and

some time with her mother at this the bridal couple took their placesplace. in front of a lace drapery embanked

Tim Taylor and wife., of New with 8re€a- The ̂ de wore a dress
York city, spent Sunday and Mon- of white Sicilian cloth trimmed

day at this place with Mrs. Taylor’s wit.h 8i,k ,ace and braid and carried
mother Mrs. Lulu Buchanan. white roses. The house was dec-

Mr*. Ed. Hammond who hu been Pink ̂  ^ ^
if St. Mary’* hospital at Saganaw ‘he “remony. wa. performed
for several months past has so far L. E. Steadman, of Munith,

recovered a* to be able to be remov- 1 t*le ,)art-T rePa're(l to the dining

ed to the home of her sister Mrs. 0. room 1WhPre 4 boD,1ttft,, ^ding
Fisk, of this place. dlnner was icm'd- The table was

The Chelsea Herald
AND

The Detroit Daily Free Press

Mysterious Circumstance.

One whs pale and sallow and the other
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
She who is blushing with health uses Dr.

King's New Life Pills to maintain it. By

gently arousing the lazy organs they com-

pel good digestion and head off conailpa-

Uon. Try them. Only 25c, at Glazier A
Stirason’s, druggists.

decorated with pink and white roses
and smilax. The presents were
many and also useful. The bridal
couple left in the evening for De-

troit. Mr. and Mrs. Riethmiller are

both well known in the community

and their many friends extend to
them their best wishes and a long
and happy life.

«

Both Papers for Only

2.50 a Year
To Residents on R. E. D. Routes.

laf&. 
.7

Now is the Time to Subscribe.

Leave or send in your order to

THE HERALD Office, Chelsea*

/
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TO BE SURE
you aro making no
mlstako, tho propria-

B w — — -- --- tora of tha WORLD'S
Afaatott Throat and Lung Ramady offar you a trial
Sottfa fraa through thalr advartlaad Druggist In your
town- rod OURIHC A OOUOM OR A GOLD thars’s noth-
Ing half M BO°d “

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION

m Three year* ago,” write* J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

„ my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and

after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’* New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Hsu? BUILDS LUNGS_ SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY fllfl
GLAZIER Sc STIIYISON.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

tWt forget that jronr taxes mu*!5
be paid on or before Saturday, Feb.

27.

Born, Monday, Feb. 16, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roland B. Waltrons, a
daughter.

Wm. Gray and wife, of Gross* Isle,

are visiting C. T. Conklin and wife
for a f. w days.

Mrs. T. Taylor, nee Miss Anna
Buchanan, from New York, has
been visiting friends here this week.

Dr. A. L. Steger has added to his

office equipment an outfit for ad-
ministering nitrous oxide gas for

use in his dental operations.

Miss Nellie Hall entertained a

party of six Indy friends at dinner

yesterday. The afternoon was spent

in playing flinch and croquet.

The subject of Rev. C. S. Jones*

add ress at t he Congregat iona) ch u rch

next Sunday evening will be “Wash-

ington, the apostle of liberty.”

The annual collection for the
propagation of the faith will be
taken up in the Chnrch of Our

Lady of the Sacred Heart next
Sunday, Feb. 21 J

Born, Monday, Feb. 16, to Mr.
and Mr*. G. C. Fitstnaier, of Sylvan,

a son.
/ _ * *

lira Raymond, of Grass Lake, was

the guest of Mrs. J. L. Gilbert Fri-

day and Saturday.

The state convention of the Ep-

worth League will be held at Battle

Creek June 24*26.

Mrs. A. R. Welch and daughter
Vesta went to Detroit Tuesday to

join Mr. Welch who is engaged in
business there.

Prof. S. B. Laird, of Ypsilanti,

will preach in the Baptist church
next Sunday morning. A cordial
invitation i* extended to all to go

John P. Miller, of Detroit, epenr

Sunday with hie parent# and Ufer*

here.

Mr. and Mra. C. H. Kempf are
spending this week with their
children fin Detroit

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-

ter, 0. E. 8., will be held next Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 24. Initiation.

Albert Wals, of this place, has
leased his brother Jacob Wall’s farm

in Francisco, and will take possession

of it shortly.

The grand lodge of the A. 0. U.

W. has adopted the new rating so
far as it applies to the guarantee

fund, but failed to adopt the new
beneficiary • fund rate. The new

to

Goto farm. I
M U Updlka. _ __

TjURII FOR BALfc-M aerrt, • ailss
J? from GbeUea, eaay terms. E^ulre
•« tuts office. _
TTT ANTED— Carpets to weave. Dye
YY work a specially. Eighteen y«ars
experience Apply at Bekarl build inf.
North street. Cbelaea. B. L. Kueeell. ft

T TILL AGE LOT, 4x8 **!•. on Nadi*
V wm street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office. _ .

/\LD NEWSPAPERS — Only 6 cents
lor a Mg package to put under car-

pets or on your pantry eheltea, at tke
Hkbald office

CO-OPEEATIVE STOEI
I Headquarters for Axes and Helves, X. C. Saws, Skates, Corn Shellers,

Steel Ranges, Washing Machines, Scales, Tin and Granite Ware, Lanterns.

Iflimeitiber Our $15.00 and $18.00 Sewing Machines,

Warranted for 10 years.

ter proof Robes. We have a few more Horse Blankets at factory prices.
Dinner and Toilet Sets.

IMON GO-OPERATIVE 00
Opposite

Poet Office.

•and hear him.

The postoffice will be closed next "“ing >• .boot three times as much
Monday, Washington’s birthday, «* tb* old, but it applies only to

from 9:30a. m. until 5.30 p. m. The members under 55 years of age.

rural carriers will not make a de- The sub-committee of the post of-
livery on that date. flee and post roads committee of the

George Wacker, who waa for some house has submitted a report recom-

time last fall engaged in Holmes & mending that the pay of rural mail
Walker’s hardware store, has taken carriers be increased to $720 a year,

a position Jn Quish * Pratt’s hard- and that all perquisites, such as com-
ware store at Dexter. missions for carrying express parcels

Will Benton has resigned as J and commission, for acting on the

clerk in the H. S. Holmes Mercau- “ “f*8 for ^.ly newspapers
tile Co.’s store and will travel for the be cut ofl.

Rev. P. M. McKay, of Aurelius, Internhtional Harvester Co., with An Irishman and his wife were
Ingham county, has accepted an Liea(|qnttrter8 at Jackson. left a sum of money and decided to
unanimous call to the Baptist church ̂ jr Whitaker 866 worUL They went to Jeru-
in this place and will begin his pas- .nttJrtajneti tt party ot 20 friends in 8alem ttntl the ̂  of GH,i,ce# W,len

April 1. L vcry pleasant manner Monday U^d if would like a boat ride

Matt Hauser got a bad cut in the evening. Progressive pedro was on the sea that Christ walked on.

face Saturday evening from a P*ir L|aye(i and delicate refreshments s*,e 8al<1: t‘How much ,H'8 - ^
of shears in the hands of a drunken werP by ^rs. Whitaker dur- c,,arEe 10 renfc a 1)081 for an hour;
little tailor named Selinski. It took . .. eveni' . “Twenty-five dollars,” was the reply.

i„ .utth,. I. «i« up ti.. *0.^ th0„ w„hingl0.
A movement is on foot to estab- who an increase of salary for i 6

lish a grange In Northfleld,and Geo. rurHl m|li| curri^rg could go over — - —
T. English will address a meeting w> oue of tjje roaU.B gbout once this Escaped an Awful Fate.
beheld in School District No. 4 °f Leather,” says the Clarksville Rec-| Mr. H. H-gxta* of

v 4 I iioQ/iistf PVIAinnor I « a i » At_ __ ___ __ 1 eVwxx

TAPANE8E Napkins fi»r sslt In Urn
fj or tmal! quautliltw at tl»e Herald
oilier. C ben pest n» price sod brsi for the
money Id town. Come sod see them.

T3HOTOGRAPH mount boards
Jl cut lo Ml
Hkrald office.

cut lo Moy slae, for sale st the

McCOLGAN, M. D.,

Phyricitt tni Supm.
Office: 0»rnrr Main and Park aim la; rae-
i deuce Orchard aireet, Chei^ea. Midi:
Phone No. 97. Two rin^a lor house.

<10 DAYS’ SAXJES. |l To get more room we offer you for a few days,

1 10 tons Middlings at $17.00 a ton $
? 10 tons Buckwheat Bran at 10.00 a ton $
• io tons Oornmeal at 18.00 a ton l
. 10 tons Corn and Oats at 20.00 a ton *
I We »lsu have a car of Minneapolis Spring Wheat Flour we will a
1 move at a low figure, guaranteed to please. $* Yours for Business, •

oe neiu in ocnooi isisinut «o. •* | weather ” save the Ularisviiie nec-i •»* «-»•••- — Melbourne, FU.,
that town, next Tuesday evoning,!^ „no doubt they W00ldTiew b-' "
1 eb* 23* matter differently.” / ' me. I was given up lo die. The offer of
The L. C. B. A. progressive pedro Thu cheese factories of,$he sUte L||^ trial, bottle of Dr. Bli»g,« New

lw*lH RriHaw Vtenihir in the con8Uine annually 140,893,073 Discovery h>r Consumption, Induced me
bv pound, of milk. A. it require. 10 m try It. R«ulu wen. .urtliaa. I .»•

about 125 people. The one heU Ij, of milk ̂  m.ke one k°Dr“a^7stw It.urriy
Tuesday evening was slso c^ccae> the cheese production w,l# L^ed my life.” This great cum Is gosr-attended. 14,044,676 pounds, of a total value uiteed for all tkroat and lung dtoeasesby

Revs. Kerr and Johns, the two Lf $1473,617. There sre 160 cheese I Glasier A Silmtoa, Drugglsia Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles fne.

* — — — ---- — * i'*-  - , - . - 7 — -

most noted and best gosiiel singers fnctories in the state. _ _
in the state, will conduct the ser- The Hawthorne Musical Club will Birda work for n)Nn from
vices at the Methodist church next at t|ie opera house tomorrow | roer ^ Hght,

Sunday morning and evening, /p ij ., I evening, Feb. 19, in the

i1* !ir>t glim

j Merchant Milling Co. |

IILISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

G. BUSH,

Phydioi&n and Surgeon.
Office liours: 10 lo 12 a.,i»i., I lo 4 and

7 to 8 p. ra.
Office in Halch block. R«*sldence on

South Htrevl.

ALMER & GULDE,

Physiciass tad Etigccaa.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, ChelseH.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Speciahie*— Diseases of the uoae. throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — lOto 12and 2 to5. Office

over Glazier A Stimano's druz store. ;

DR A. L. STEGER,

Bntlat
Crown nod -bridge work a specialty. All
kli»ds of plate work as cheap as gfMKi work
enn l>e done. FUling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

THE OFFICE OF

Sr. 2. S. Araqr
Tou will SzkI 00 tj up-to-date methods uat^ac
00m panted by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work require*
Prices as reasonable as irst class wot* can

be Q— »

Office over Baftrey’s Tailor Shop.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Rocky Mountain Tea works for man
kind both day and night,

That’s why it is famous the world o'er

and oVy,

It will not let you turn over and take
another snore. . Glazier 4k Stimsoo.

Wanted.

WIioleMtle Departmenl at A. E. Wlnans’ Jewelry Store,

Call for the “ lllgliball.” So better 6c. Cigar made anywhere,

Rubbers and Warm Footwear
FOR WIEN.

A complete assortment. I oan 88Ve you nl0ne^'

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy.

Prices right

Pure

Time Flies
with busy people, and it ma, be that in the pressure of

affairs you have neglected ordering

That Spring Suit
you will w much need now soon. It will take hut a few
moments of your time to drop in and be measured or a
suit of those handsome new spring patterns we are^h -

ing. There will be no worry over etyl or flt We 8
tend to all those details. Thaswlysomany
dressed men in town are always clothed by us.

Sunday morning and eve,liDfiM (Friday) evening, Feb. 19, in the
Everybody cordially invited. entertainment course. There are

Chas. Fish has hired Ed. Gentner, Lve jn the club and they give a
of Lima, to work his farm in Sharon most varied entei tain men t on ail
this year. Mr. Centner will have an kiufig of musical instruments,
auction sale of his property on the Don’t miss s&ing them.

Bowen farm, now occupied by him. A taxpayer' of Chelsea wants to
in the near futuae. , know who" supports 10 to 20 young

Cards are out announcing thehoafer8> strangers to this vicinity,

wedding of Miss Emma Jensen to wh0 are making their headquarters
Mr. Edwin O. Wenk, which will Lt the 0ifi lockup and are burning
take place at the home of the bride’s COunty coal. The only way to clean

parents Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Jen- out these loafers is to stop fee(**n£ J 1 I |ynL0 DQinjl plprlf
sen, in Sylvan, Wednesday evening, thein and feed and clothe our own |f |flg AWoKo llBldll UlBI R ^
March 2. poor. . 
Rev. E. E. Caster’s lecture at The Chelsea party who have been Unmarried, who can give first class

Stockbridge on “Vesuvius and the 8tayillg in Lo8 Angeles, Cal., have references as to character and ability,
Buried Cities” was postponed until grated and gone te other points, to travel for wholesale house. Give
last Thursday evening on account of ̂  Holmes and wife are visiting age, experience and references,

the weather. Those who attended his cousin Homer Peters and family Address Sales Manager, Drawer A,
it speak in the highest terms of its Lt San Diego, Cal., and J. D. Colton Ann Arbor, Michigan,

excellence. and wife spent a few days the past

The Lincoln’s Day supper and week in Redlands, Cal., visiting Dr.
entertainment given at the M. E. Geo. E. Hathaway and wife,

church last Friday evening to cele- The U. S. post office department
brate the fourth anniversary of the orfier8 are that a rural carrier is re-
dedication of the church and organ Lnirefi t0 0pen every box on bis

was well attended. The supper was L^te on each regular trip, whether
good and the tables were tastily dec- gjgnai j8 displayed or not, in order ̂  ^
orated. The entertainment given in Lj C0Hect any mail that may have ly l0*her hay ^
the chnrch after the supper was an been deposited therein for dispatch, f eifwnf JMr,o^ con,.ulk'..
exceptionally good one and was As patrons are not required to use bean amlt jn fac1i anything that U

much enjoyed. signals, the failure to raise one does j|M|f „ m.nuf.ctnred from

“It blowsanditsnowsandit stings not justify the earner in passing tne the begt ma,erials. Is durable, and war-

your nose, and it makes all creation box without opening the same. of lbe

shiver; it bites your toes,* increases This is a great country. A Florida in?entor
your woes, and freezes op the river, paper, the Bartow Conrier-Inform- CH AS. L. SAMP, Chelsea, Mich.
The frost nips all, both great and ant, of Feb. 3, says; S.P. Jones ship-

small, this dismal dreary winter; it ped five refrigerators of strawberries I

the latter part of last week. He has

Vsteiaaxy Surgtaa,
Treats all diseases of domeMw-aied animals.
Special attention alven to Umeneas and
bon>e dentistry. Office land resi<1ence Park

mlustn-et, acmes from M. E church, Chelsea.

gTIVERS C KALMBACH,

General law prsciice in all conrta. No-
tary public In office Phoite No. 63.
OdicftOMr.KeiqprBauk. Chelsea^ Mich.

J 8. GORMAN,

Lw Ofloi.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

URNBULL & WTTHERELL,

Attorneys and Counsel ors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B B TUBNBULL. H- D. WITHKBKLL.

SAMP’S
I Spring Lift Hay Loader.

tPATKWT OH riLX)

This loader bus many advantages over* loader. It will load hay
the wagon from bunch

the gem

All Suits, Top Coats and Trousers

26 per cent off for the next 30

days.

RAFTREY, the Tailor.

freezes types, it bursts the pipes, and

vexes sore the printer, So let her

roll— we mean the coal— it takes the

cash in winter, so please be kind and
make up your mind to* settle with

the printer.”

Mrs. Mary G. Tennent has com-

menced a suit in the circuit court

against Perry C. Depew for 11,000
back wages, which she claims are
dim her and which she says Depew
has frequently promised to pay her

but has never given her a cent Mrs.

Tennent has been for ten years at

Depew’s home as housekeeper, and
while there was no definite arrange-

ment as to wages, she claims she

was repeatedly promised money.
Depew recently decided to move
into Chelsea and his plans made no
provision for his former housekeeper.

about two acres of Excelsior variety | RgStaUfSIlt $ LllllCll ROOH

East Middle Street,

ware store.

---- .‘._t — ; ___ £. ____ ____ , ____

and leads other growers several days;

he has also ten acres of cabbage that

are looking fine, and a splendid out-

look for another crop of tomatoes | Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard
this season; and Bartow is only 36

hours distant from Chelsea.

The plans for the proposed new
$30,000 hospital for contagious
diseases at' Ann Arbor, for this
county, have been submitted by
Architect H. W. Pipp. If the peo-
ple decide to raise the money for the

erection of the hospital it will be

with the understanding that the
university will pay the running ex-

panses. The proposed structure is
modern and complete, being 111
feet by 48 feet, and will have three

stories besides the basement

m

JpARKER & KALMBACH,

R$al Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Directors
and Smhal&era.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

£^EO. EDER.

Th« Parlor Btrbir Shop.
Good work and close attention to buei

ness is my motto. With thia ia view, I
hope to secure, at least, part ot your
patronage.

Meals 1 Lunches
served at all hourSt __ _ __ _ ______

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etcn

fresh every day.

Choice Candles and Fine Cigars

G. N. GLASSBROOK.

/^kLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
U A. M.
Regular Keatings for 1004
Jan. 26, March 1, March. 29, April 26,

May ». iww J»1y 2®. Aug 28. Sept.
90, Oct. 18, Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mabohky, Secretary.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7336,

ICodim Woodman of Aaorioa,
Meets the first snd third Monday even

Ings of each month at their hall In the
Staffan block.

TOT D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. 8. Gorman’s residence East Middle:

Street, Chelsea,

Tuesday snd Saturday, of Esok

Wook,
From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address — Jackson, Mksk.

Subscribefbr the Herald, $1 per year.

f

Si
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__x Bill Watson.
Tl» Mn-riB^f BliSTillc nt la hi*

office otlmg ti»«' machinery ol the Uv;
which u to «a>. cleaning hi* reroirer.
There wan not yet Any courthouse.
T^e eheriff wwm the Uw. Twelye new
«Mad* on the btUside hack of the
Cvttage Hotel showed how fhlthfnlly
he had eiectited his deUes as judge
and Jury since he ha4 taken op bis
office at the beginning of the 'cow
taom ' o: BlisriUe. His right hand
had tonnd somewhat to do, and he had
done it with bis might.

BtJsrtlle was near the zenith of its
had eminence. The entire country had
•rme broad-horn. Money being free.
wUsky was not less so. The bar of
the Cottage was lined perpetually,
hrfld men from the range rode their
horse* ’ip the steps snd into the bar-
room. d •msadlng to be served as they
net In tb? saddle, as gentlemen should.
Class was too tempting to the six-
footers of these enthusiasts, and the
barkeeper begged the question by
etowing away the fragm^mts of his mir-
ror sn i keeping most of his bottles out
of sigh' More than once he was asked
to hold up a bottle of whisky so that
enwe cow-puncher might prove hit
skill by shooting the neck off from
the flank. The bartender was taci-
turn an I at times glum, but his face
wns the inly one at the bar that show-
ed any irritation or sadness. This
railroad 'own was s bright new thing
for tb** horsemen of the trail — a vsry
fnvotn thing. No funeral codld check
their hliirity; no whisky could dannt
their throats, long seared with alkali.

It wa* notorious that after the dr II

war irirmn life was held very cheap
all over America, it having been seen
bow smill s thing is a man. how little
missed may be a million men taken
bodily from the population. Nowbfcrf
was life cheaper than op the frontier,
and at no place on fbat frontier of
?e*s value than at this* wicked little«ty * .

The- sheriff of; Blilgifjlle looked
thoughtful as he' tested the raachindr
of the law.: He? hsd a- ^afraift ffjr a
new bad man who bad come up from.

•Hw* A- It

»# OiS

“Any tronklcr* ' '
“Yep. Plenty.”
“Who?”
“Why. it's Cal Grestbou-’e. Yon

know Cal. - Last week be goes off
west a ways, a lookin' fer some winter
range that won’t te so crowded- He
goes alone. Now. to-day bis horse
comes back, draggin’ his IsriaL Wk
lowed we better come tell yon.
course, they mint no horse
sway fm Cal Greathouse, not If he's
alive.”
The sheriff fell into thought, sloviy

chewing at a splinter. “HI tell yon.”
he said at length, slowly. “I kaint
very well git away right now. You
go over an' git Cap Franklin. He's a
good man. Pick up somebody else
you want to go aloeg with yon. an'
then yon start out on Cal’s trail, near
as yon can git at It. You better take
along that d - d Greaser o' yorn.
that big Joan. f?r be kin ran trail
like a boon’. Yon stop at all the out-
fits yon come to. fer say fifty miles.
Don! do nothin' more'n ask. an' then
go on. If yon come to a outfit that
hain't seen him, an' then another
outfit furder on that has seen him.
you remember the one that hain’t. If
you don't git no track in fifty mile,
swing arcund to the southeast, an’ cut
the main drive trail an* see If yoc
hear of anything thataway. If you
don't git no trace by that, you better
come on back in an' tell me, an'
then well see what to do about it
furder.”
“All right. Bill/ said Curly, rising

and taking a chew of tobacco, in
which the sheriff joined him. “AH
right. You got any papers fer us to
take

* Papers T’ said the sheriff contempt
uously. “Papers? Hell!”

• • • • •

Ike Anderson was drunk— calmly,
magnificently, satfsfaclornf drunk. It
had taken time', but tt was a fact ac-
complished. The actual state of af-
fairs was best known to Ike Anderson
htm&eiX. apd not obvious, to the passer;..
bj. Ike ̂ Anderson’s gaz<e might have
been hard*/ but' it; was. direct. *H!s
walk * was perfectly ' decorpus and
straight, his brain perfectly Clear, his

and took a straw from a
tag oa ths bar,
and critical taste In its
very thirsty,” he remarked plaintive-
ly. Saying which, he shot a hole te a
barrel of whisky. Inserted the strnir*
and drank lingeringly.
“Thank yon,” be said softly, and

shot the glam of straws off the coun-
ter. “Thank you- Not after me."
The whisky ran oat over the floor, out
of the door, over the path and into
the road, bet no one raised a vokr in
rebuke.
The bine flame burned a t-ille higher

ta Ike Anderson’s brain. He was
growing very much intoxicated, and
tbsrerore very quiet and very sober-

He did not yell and flourish
revolvers, hot walked alrng de-

cently. engaged in thought- He passed
by the front of the Cottage Hotel. A
negro boy, who worked about the
place, was sweeping idly at the porch
door, shuffling lazily aboct at his em-
ployment. Ike paused snd looked
amiably at him for some moments. .
“Good morning, colored scion.” hs

said pleasantly.
“Mawnin'. boas,” said the negro,

grinning widely.
“Colored scion,” said Ike, * hereafter

—to oblige me — would you mind
wboopin’ tt up with yore broom a
leetle faster?’’

The negro scowled and muttered,
and the next moment sprang sprawl*
mg forward with a scream. Ike. had
shot off the heel of his
process not sparing all
The negro swept as he
swept before. Twice a bullet cut tha
floor at his feet, and at last the stick
of the broom was shattered in hli
hand. “Colored scion,” said Ike An-
derson. as though in surprise, “yoro
broom is damaged. Kneel down ard
pray for another.” The negro knelt
and surely prayed.
.On all sides swept the wide and

empty streets. It was Ike Anderson s
town. A red film seemed to his gaze
to come over the face of things. He
flipped his revolver back into tto
scabbard and paused again to think.
A quick fobi«tei>' sounded on the walk
behind him. and he wheeled, still puz-

z led with the red film and the mental

problem.

of box kite*.
to the height at which It Is
to take the photograph, and. having
been made secure to a windlass be-
low. the camera la attached to the
fine on one side aad to a second kite
sa the other, and Is thus taken up to
the first kite. 'Some remarkable pic-
ture* have been secured In this mut-
ter, and It Is certain that ia the next
great war the kitocamera will play
in Important part.

Te Yewe and
Do not try to suppress a yawn. It

Is nature’s way of resting tired mus-
cle* and does not necessarily n
that you are sleepy. You yawn
cause you are tired. You may be
sleepy, also, but that Is not why you
yawn. To gape is not an Indication
of laziness either, ter more frequent-
ly t U an evidence that muscles have
been overstrained and require rest
If you are where you can stretch at
the same time, do so, for it is also
nature’s way of relaxing the muscles.

In the Naval

The" sheriff stood quietly facing bhn.
with his thumbs resting lightly In bis
beltr He had not drawn his own re-
volver. He was chewing a splinter.
“Hte/’-said he. “throw up your hands.”
The . nerves of some men act more

quickly than those of others, and
such men make the most dangerous
jHHol shots', wheb they have gcod di-
gestion and- long practice- at 'the, rapid

drawing of the revolver, an art, at
th'at time much cultivated, lice An-
derson’s mind and* delves and mus-'
clc-a were tyuayf-lightningdike in the
instantaneous rapidity of their action.

Thres Doctors' Opinions.
Buffalo, N. Y, Fob. 15th.— Physl

clans hsvo accepted Dodd’s Kldnej
Pills as ths standard rsmedy for di»
oases of ths Kidneys and kindred
complaints. R. H. Dunaway, M. D.,
of Benton, III., oafs:
“Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me ot

Diabetes after everything else bad
failed and I was given up to die. I
have since prescribed them in my
regular practice for every form ol
Kidney Trouble and have never as yet
known them to fail.”
Jesse L» Limes. M. D.. SL John,

Kansas, says:
“I prescribed Dodd’s Kidney Pills

for the littls daughter of Mr. and Mr*
McBride of this piece who suffered
from Epileptic fits following Scarlet
ina; results were miraculous; 1 havs
never seen snythlng like !L”
Leland Williamson. M. D.. York-

town. ArK, says:
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills ere the best

medicine I know of for all forms ol
Kidney Disease. I believe In us!n|
the remedy that relieves snd cures my
patients, whether ethical or not and
I always prescribe Dodd’s Kidney
Pills and can testify that they In-
variably accomplish a permanent and
perfect cure of all Kidney Com-
plaints.”

•orts of qneer devices are <

the army bqflrt/rf ordnance m
ideations as engine* of. destrac-_ One of the strangest bugges-

timn of this kind yet presented to the
consideration of the board eofltem*
jtttcs the use of Urge fish, prefer
ably sharks, for the propulsion of sub-
Opine torpedoes. According lo|the

the projectile, and U fo be controlled
in its movements by the active appli-
cation of wireless telegraphy. •
In case the shark became restlesa

and attempted to swim away on
own account K waa to be given an
electric shock, and In that way kept
on its coarse until the torpedo had
reached its target Another remark-
ably Ingenious proposition emanated
from the same fertile brain, and con-
templated the employment of war
bqDoons in any desired direction. -Tn
this case also the birds, harnessed
to the aerial vehicles, were to be con
trolled In their movements by a sys-
tem of wireless telegraphy. These
balloons were to be provided with
torpedoes, or bombs, which could be
dropped at any desire* point by tho
use of wireless telegraphy.

SCHOOL ESSAY ON DUCKS.

ARE WOMEN REALLY STINGY!

Some Good Reasons Why They Should
Not Be So Considered. .

* Are women meaner in giving than
men?' It cannot rightly be urged that
they art. Women, after, all, jn^buy-
jng or in giving are commonly making
use of money that others have earned.
They have been trustees of other peo-

instantaneous rapiaiiy oi ineir acuon. j pit!* mopey-.foT: twp fthpu#qpd.y**rAr
The oyVcb&ld 'scarce have followed • and long use has made them careful
the nffivement by which the revolver
leaped to t‘ level from hla right-hand,
>cabl^ard. Ifo had forgotten, !n his
moment of* study, "that with his slr-
sHfcofor HdTfiM Wed once at the whis-
sy bami’wacc at the, glass of straws,
once at the negro’s boel>4 twice at tie
floor, and once at (he broomstick*. The
riick:oo, tha empty akeil -was . heard
deaf)? at the r hotel bar/ dlfctipctly

“Any trouble?*

the Indian nations, and who had cele-
,/Sted bis first day in town by shoot-
ing two men who declined to get off
the sidewalk, so that he could ride his
horse more comfortably there.

Bill Watson, the sheriff of Ellisvlllc,
wyjlp a heavily built man, sandy haired,
-red-mustached, and solid. His legs
were bowed and his carriage awk-
ward. He had thick, clumsy looking
Algers, whose appearance belied their

• define v. Bill Watson had gone
through the Quantrell raid in his time.

-It was nothing to him when be was
to be killed. Such a man is careful
In hi-i -ih.Kiting, because he Is Cure-
less of ?>eing shot, having therefore a
vast advantage over the desperado
of two or three victims, who does not
yet accept the fact that his own days
•re numbered. The only (rouble in
regard to this new bad man from
below waus that his mentkl attitude
on this point was much the same as
that of Sheriff Bill Watson.. There-
fore the sheriff was extremely careful
about the oiling of the cylinder,
Tie finished the cleaning of his six

shooter and tossed the filled rag*- ̂ nto

ahead of the double report that fol-
lowed. For. such was 'the sharpness
of this man’s mental and muscular
action, he had dropped .the empty re-
volver from his right hand and drawn
the other with his left hand in time
to meet the fire of the sheriff.

(To be continued.)

the dr»wer of the~tab!e "where* h£
kept the warrants. He slipped the
heavy weapon into the scabbard at
bis right leg and saw that .the ̂ string-

held the scabbard firmly to hh? trouser
leg. so that he might draw the gun
smoothly and without hindrance from
its SlfeatK He was a simple; unpre-
tentious man; not a heroic figure’ a*
be stood, his weight resting on the
•Ides of his feet, looking out of the
window down the long and wind-swept
street of Ellisvllle.

Grad -i ally the ga/e of th'* sheriff
focused, becoming occupied with the
figure of a horseman whose nteady
riding sec mod to have a purpose other
than f! at of merely showing his joy
tn living and riding. This rider passed
Otbez riders without pausing. He
onine up the street at a gallop until
opposite the office door, where b''
jerked up his horse sharply and
sprang from the saddle.
— "JMorniji', Bill,” he said.

“•Mornirf’, Curly,” said the sheriff
pleasantly. “Lookin’ for a doctor!
You're rtdin’ perty fast.”

“Nope.” said Curly. “Reckon It’s a
*taifde too late for a doctor.”
The sheriff was gravely sllenL

'Alter v ^vic he said. Quietly;

hand perfectly steady. Only, some-
where deep down in his mind there-
burned some little, still, blue flame of
devilishness, which left Ike Anderson
not a human being, but a skillful, log!-,
cal and murderous animal; /
“This,” said Ike Anderson to him-

self all the time, “this is little Ike An-
dersen. a little boy. playing. I can
see the green fields, the pleasant
meadows, the little brook that crossed
them. I remember my mother gave
me bread and milk for my supper, al-
ways. My sister washed my bare feet,
when 1 was a little, little boy.” He
paused and leaned one hand against a
porch poet, thinking. “A little, little
boy.” he repeated to himself.

“No. it isn’t,” he thought. “It’s
Ike Anderson, growing up. He’s play-
ing tag. The boy tripped him and
laughed at him. and Ike Anderson
got out his knife.” He cast a red
eye about him.

“No, it isn't,” he thought. “It’s Ike
Anderson, with the people chasing
him. And tb. shotgun. Ike’s grow-
ing .up. faster, growing right along.
They all want him. but they don't get
him. One, two, three, five, nine
eight, seven — I could count them all
once. Ike. Anderson. No mother. No
sweetheart. No home. Moving, mov-
ing. But they never scared him yet
— Ike Anderson. ... I never took

any cattle!

An impulse to walk seized him, and
he did no, quietly, steadily, until he
met a stranger, a man wbpse clothing
bespoke his residence in another re-
gion.
“Good morning, gentle sir,” said

Ike.

“Good morning, friend,” said the
other, smiling.

“Gentle sir,” said Ike,- “just lemme
look at you watch a minute, won’.t
you, please?”
Laughingly the stranger complied,

suspecting only that his odd acccster
might have tarried loo long over his
tups. Ike took the watch in his
hand, looked at it gravely for a mo-
ment, then gave it a Jerk that, broke
the chairifand dropped It into his own
pocket-

“I like It,” said ho simply, and
passed on. The stranger followed,
a bout .to use violence, but caught sight

of. a Ahite-faced man, who through a

A EULOGY ON SIN.

Woman’s Declaration That It Is All
Worth Living For.

The Paris correspondent of tho Lon-
don Globe tel’s a curious story of a
certain English writer . . . who
had always, before he came to a mo ^
disastrous end, been famous for his
want of balance." This individual ap-

pears to have come by his defect nat-
urally enough, to judge from the por-
trait of his mother sketched by one
of his friends. The writer once took
that friend to see the lady in question
and this is the way in which the in-
terview is described:

“It was a beautiful sunny day In
June, the sort of day. when all normal
people want to be out of doors. We
went to a pretty house in London, and
were ushered into a drawing room,
the shutters and curtains of which
were all carefully closed, the gas be-
ing lighted, and whefe there was a
sickening smell of some very, strong
pertume. Crouched In a large chair
was the most terrible looking cld
dame, with long, skinny hands and
flittering black eyes. sLe gave me a
claw to shake and looked at me fixed"-
ly. ‘Young man,’ said she, T don’t
know why you come to see an old
woman like me, but I can give you
some excellent advice. Remember
this. Therfi_Ja only one thing on
earth worth living for, and that is
sin.1 "

of : (heir trust* O? course th«f petty
meannesses’ r»f. a cesfrun kind of woas-
an have afforded Infinite opportuni-
ties for men’s jests and contempt, but
those petty meannesses are nothing
Id cfunparisoD sritb the ‘great wean*
nesses of really sordid men. — SpecU*
tor. '•

Novel Court Decision.

During tbs severs earthquake, tn
Guatemala. April 19, 1902, a certain
block of buildings was destroyed. It
was Insured against fire, but not as
was stipulated ia the policy, against
fire occasioned by an earthquake, and
in this case tho fire which destroyed
the buildings and ths shock were al-
most simultaneous. The owners of
the property claimed that its destruc-
tion was caused by the overthrowing of
a lamp Immediately before the earth
tremors, and thus in the end the legal
decision was mads to hinge on the
exact time when various cities on
the line of movement were wrecked.
Timing an earthquake by a court de-
cision is a novelty.

SURE

A Child's Definitions.
The late Frederic R. Cpudert, law-

yer and wit. had a great, fondness for

children. He collected indefatlgably
the quaint “sayings of children, and
one of the treasures of his library

The Robust Physique Can Stand Mors
Coffee Than a Weak One.

A young Virginian says: “Having
a naturally robust constitution far
above tho average and not haring a
nervous temperament, my system waa
able to resist the Inroads upon it
by the use of coffee for some years but
finally tbs strain began to tell.
"For ten years 1 have been employ-

ed as telegraph operator and type-
writer by a railroad in thla section
and until two years ago 1 bad used cof-
fee continually from the time I was
eight years old, nearly 20 years.

"The work of operating the tele-
graph key is a great strain upon tho
nerves and after the day’s work was
over I would feel nervous, irritable,
run down and toward the last suffer-
ed greatly from insomnia and neu-
ralgia. As I never indulged in intoxi-
cating liquors, drugs or tobacco in
any form I came to the conclusion
that, coffee and tea were causing the
gradual break-down of my nervous
system and having read an article in
the Medical Magazine on the composi-
tion of coffee and its toxic effect upon
the system. I was fully convinced that
coffee waa the cause of my trouble.
“Seeing Fostum spoken of as not

Boy's Writing Showed He Had Deeply
Studied the Subject .

A schoolboy in Jewel City, Kan.,
was assigned to prepare an essay on
the subject of “Ducks,” and this is
what he wrote: “the duck is a low,
heavy-set girl, composed mostly of
meal and feathers. He Is a mighty
poor singer, having a hoarse voice
caused by getting two many frogs in
his neck. He likes the water and
carries a toy balloon in his stomach
to keep him from sinking. The duck
has only two legs and they are set
so far back on bis running gears by
nature that she came purty near miss-
ing his body. Some ducks when they
get big have curls on their tails and
arc called drakes. Drakes don’t have
to set or batch, but just loqf. go
swimming and eat. If I was a duck
I’d rather be a drake every time.”

So Much— So Little!

“So much to do, so little done!”
-Cecil Rhode*

Is there no debt that thon dost owe %
To lighten others' care and woe?
* » thete no comfort thop cans* give*
o help nhnther creature five?

Hast thou no peace thou canst bestow
a sadder 'being -know?

Mar

Mtttaftn, Mass,
Foster-Wilburn Co., Bnftelo. N. Y.
Gentlemen— I heart!* wish

who trs suffering froos backache
disturbed action of th# kidneys wc

try Doan's Kidney Pill* As was
case with me. they will he more
surprised with the results. I had
troubled for years with wy spine,
could not U» on either side, apt
cramps would follow, aad words
not explain the agony which I wc
endure. While In these cramps'
con Id not speak or mova. hut by
ing a great effort after the cramp
left me I could begin to speak
move a little, but my whole back
o sore and lame that I could
even have the back bathed for sot
time. My nerves were In a terribli
state, t would rather stt up at nigfatl
than go to bed. dreading the cramps
and the terrible backaches. F consult-
ed physicians, but got only a littls
relief for the time being. Seeing your
advertisement, my mother urged ms
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. Afterl
using one box I was better, and haTs|
ever since been op the gain. I
no backache and no cramps now ant
I feel like a new person. My nerves
arc better and I know my blood It
purer. L Words cannot express mj
thanks to you for what Doan's Kidney
Pills have done for me. In my work
as professional nurse I have a chance
to recommend them; and they did me
so much good that I will do so ob I

every4 possible occasion.
HATTIE BRIGHAM. Nurse.

Down's Kidney P|Ua are aold tt St
cents per box. Address FosteA
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., for a freel

trial box.

Oh. Fellow Pilgrim, Stop n while
o give a hblpfUr: loving smile.
i
But give not only, oi thy wealth,
(rtive. tpQ. ifjlittle— of thyself.

Oh. .f* . eot.onnwer 't^y* to me-^.
vi’vV greater cares that must ne
Thou canst not live this. way. for. Friend.
What Wfir confront • Usee *at (he ond.
Since there Is little comfort stored
For tho»e who five to merely— hoard.

f

Man rqgania • tiuinnn nature ns i
i>aclmtiil#uw w*hkw to |ffie lAs alns. ,

rrospiTlty Is liable to turn the Chris-
tian race Info a dull trot. •

. . . . j . .» *» i —.'i ‘ • f

hyalite "» "not 'thiw'(£7i Yo'ilvv .J TO w„h Chl». Silk v

s UtooihaM ca'ned '*»o mush^thdo frlfsJj < JtMnta- si Ht dteMBS' may be q otto soccer*

bMj{ between the bands, rinse thfoiij
feral Waters. .'Uto^lvocy Roan arid

not rub the soap on the dres* Wring fp
dry a* possible, wrap in- • sheet or cl«

'rXuoUou cloth u wbgn ^

Oh. Soul »o stultified and mean.
What bit of love canst -tbeu ihep f»ern?i
With net one voice to. Intercede V
And Help thee iw thy pressing aeed?
took then to it > Ay. count the coat
©f..p«*cl®us»,h«ipftH» moments— lost. .

*

A TvltneKfl testified te having votffi
100 tknes at ime tlscftou In Scramoa,

S* much to do— so little done!
Tt Is not strange the World's unwon.
Fo little done l»y you and me.
So little love with Charity;

: i,

the *Futtire llife of Animala.

DO 1fOVJ
Couch

Sir William Blumlgp, a docj^j. and
baronet, has just ‘Jhisofed a meeting'

DON/T DELAY
take _ b rVe

of the Societj: for the Prevention of
Cruelty* tcftluimals with some views
on the-lfuture state of animals, f He
"certainly believed,” he said, “in the
future existence of animals, and
though he could not bring forward
evidence In support of the proposi-
tion, he could not at the same time
bring forward evidence to the con-
trary. If they took the ense of the
tinker’s .ass, which was born and
reared in hardship, he found it bard
to think that a merciful Creator
formed that animal merely to suffer
at the hands of man without receiv-
ing some compensation in the next
life, if not in the present.”

mm s
BALSAM

i

II Cores Cokta, Cooeb* Bora Throat, Croup, Infl*, Coagh* 8<
Whooping Couen, Bronchitis snd Arthms

A certain euro for ( ontumptioa In irtt »U*w«
Md a sure relief In advanced otage* XJeo at one*
You will mo the etcellent effrct after taking lb*
Bret doM. Sold by dea cre everywhere. Lup
hotllee M ceota and 10 coal*.

BAD BREATH
Juvenile Reverence.

Two little children of Rochester
were sitting in a room one evening

Don*t disgust your friend!
any longer. Your foul breath
either comes from undleest-.......... .. _ _ _______ ______ _____________________ g

after dark, with their faces pressed ed and fermenting food in th€
to the window and their eye* fixed on stomach. Of from a feverisll
the stars. For some time they cott- j conditionf the result Of COO*
templated the firmament in silence. Stlpatlon.

then suddenly one of the little feL | Q J C&ldWOH^S
lows turned to the other and said:
“Wasn't God a nice man to give ns
the stars for a light?” “Oh, Teddy,
how can you say such a thing?” said
the other boy, much shocked. “Yon
shouldn’t cal! God a man. If ever
there was a gentleman. He’s one!”—
New York Tribune.

(LAXATIVE)

was a small manuscript volume filled j having any of the deteriorating ef-‘

First Strike by Unionists. „
’"he English tailors have the credit

for being the first to offer organized
ireristance to industrial oppression,
and hence were the pioneers of mod-
ern trade unionism. As early as 1721,
in the days of the handicrafts, there
was a union of tailors in London num-
bering 15.000, and they went on strike
for better conditions of employment,
notwfthetandlng the acts of parliament
that outlawed such combinations,
made strikes a criminal act and limit-
ed wages by law.

with definitions that children had
composed. This volume was called a
"child’s dictionary," and these are
some of the definitions that Mr. Cou-
dert would read from it:

"Dust — Mud with the Juice squeexed
out of iL

“Snoring- -Letting off sleep.
“Apples- The bubbles that apple,

trees blow

“Back biter— a mosquito.
“Fap— A thing to brush the warm

off with.

“Ice— Water that went to sleep ta
the cold “ : . ,

feels of coffee I decided to give up tbW
stimulant and give Postum a trial. The
result was agreeably surpriring. After
a time my nerves became wonderfully
strong, I can do all my work at tbs
telegraph key and typewriter with far
greater ease than ever before. My
weight has incrased 35 pounds, my
general health keeping pace with IL
and 1 am a new man and a better one.”
Name given by Postum Co* Battle
Creek, Mich.

Thera’s a reason.

lA»k In each pkg. for the famous
Utils book, “Th* Road to WsllviUs.

Power of ThoughL
“Although the power of thought is

often exaggerated. It la much greater
than most people Imagine,” said a
woman. "Evil or depressing thoughts,
it Is said, create a literal poison In
the blood, and by producing enough
of this poison a man could actually
think himseU to death. Depressing
thoughts depress physical vigor end
lead to diseases such as dyspepsia,
which In their turn lead to still great-
er depressloa, and, once started oe
this track, the end te a mare
of Mm*/* V ./
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Syrup Pepsin Room I

sweetens sour stomachfl*
cures Indigestion and Consti*
pation.

PEPSIN SYRUP C0.t MadMdlo. lit
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r-tapph— Endopscment
of Pc-pu-na.

I^ATOBHAMW^
Th* P»m Provri Fatal to tko fltroac

Mrs.

Monday the newt that all that
could he done to save Senator Hanna's
life had proved unavailing cania over
the wires and was not wholly unex-
pected. For long and weary hours
only the use of hypodormle injections
of saline. solutions and ittie. constant
ait'minlsterlnK of oxygen kept the
breath in his body. The end came
peacefully Monday night, dosing the
great career of a strong man, whose
connection with the commercial and
political life of the country gave him
more than a national reputation.
Marcus Alonso Hanna, United States
senator from Ohio, was horn In
Lisbon, ' O., September 124. 1687.
He had resided In Cleveland
since 1RV2, and was the head
of the great M. A. Hanna & Co.
coal mine operators and dealers; di-
rector (llobe Ship Manufacturing Co.;
president Union National Bank; presi-
dent Cleveland City Railway Co. — all
of Cleveland; president of Chapin
Mining Co., of Lake Superior. He di-
rected the campaign which secured
the nomination and election and re-
election of William McKinley as presi-
dent. He had been chairman of the
National Republican committee since
1C3U. ̂

fi:enruN* Platform.

.Tnstus S. Stearns has issued the
formal announcement of Ids car lldacy
for the Republican nomination for
governor. Tom lug out squarely for pri-
mary election reform and for muni-
cipal ownership and control of public
utilities He also favors the revision
of the tax laws making for an equal
and Just taxation; home rule for cities
and villages, and the restricting of
the discretionary pardoning and parol-
ing power of the governor.

•PORT ilJ jXotiSlft HUNTIMQ.

tlamant of Danger Makes th%, Pi»
time Popular.

For tha hardy iportaman the atalk-
Inf of the Jaguar la tha real aport
For the panther le a kitten beside
the Jaguar. The natiyee there call
the panther the "friend of man," as
those of the Argentine do, but they
call the Jaguar a devil The natives
bunt the Jaguar by putting out halt
and lying In wait for hlih on eome
elevated hiding place. - 1 saw a man
who had klUed a Jaguar thus with
bow and arrow. For stalking a Jag-
uar In man fashion the beat place Is
on a sandy stretch of tea beach, and
the time when moat likely to find
the game It on a moonlight night
For the jaguars are as partial JiMhe
eea beach on a moonlight night as
more of leaf clviliied Icata are to
back fencea of the city. They can
be found In the uplands, however,
with no great dufflculty, and It la aafe
to aay that wherever found, they are
not to be conaldered lightly. - They
have not learned to fear man on the
Isthmus, aa they have in moat of the
other parts of the world where found,
and they do not hesitate to charge
when they think there la any cession
for It, and even without occasion. A
moonlight hunt for the Jaguar may
be called the best sport the new re-
public . afforda.-— Illustrated Sporting

Cruelly to Animal*.

A complufitt has been made against
Under Sheriff William Odrdon, of
Lake county, by Humane Agent Ran-
dolph. charging jilm with cruelty to
rniuinR The humane officer says It
is the worst ease he ever saw. He
says that horses, lambs and calves
were found dead on I Jordon's farm
from starvation and extreme exposure,
and otln rs alive but starved and
frozen.

Newt.

I ^ Mayor

tefrws by a very largo majority, andis the acknowledged leader of his party m hia

H 0.«lyfoihoefluw^«rred the otherwise complete success of this rising statesman.
Ltmh with Its insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was hia only uncou-
RTlH. fop -por thirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare ui::wnst this personal

At list Peruna came to the rescue, and ho dictated the following letter to

I Dr. llart man us the result:

Thro men lost their lives in n land-
slide :i:id m cMvc-in of a portion of the
Northern Pneilic Railroad Co.'s snow-
sheds. a few miles from Truckce. Uni.
A gang of 4i» pu n were working when
they heard the slide coining and nil
undo a run for their lives.

— — ----- ---------
••I have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited

thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that If
I use It a short time longer J will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty yean* standing. —David Meek Ison, ex-member of Congress.

Awrsr.uiTvrs in npritorr.
WeeK Ktnltna February ‘JO.

PrrKoiT- -Saturday Mutimv a. •; Kvenlnjs at
v ••Sultiin of Sulu."

I.vri ru-Matinec, Wed and Sat. 2fc, Evening
l.Y -i». il. T.WUusy Ir.zy."

Whitnky— Matinee 10. i.\ and 23c: Evenings
!'j. baud .toe -Rachel Goldstein.

Tkmhi.k Tiikatku ASH VVonobuland— After-
noons 2: u*. iuj to 2oc; Evenings 8: is. lOctoodo

AVr.M E TiiEATKK--&latluees ut 2:lo; Even-
tugAutS:! j.— Vaudeville.

The Iowa Battle With Oleo.
In Iowa the battle with oleo ha*

been severe and long drawn out. Yeat
after year the sellers of oleo have
bad to fight for existence In the state
courts, and the butter-makers have
been almost uniformly successful. The
dairy commissioners of Iowa have
been men that have not hesitated to
use the full power of their office to
make the dealers in oleo conform to
the state law. The result has been
that in recent years very little oleo
has been sold In Iowa. Recently the
commissioner, H. R. Wright, has won
four cases, and an appeal for a new
trial in the last one has Just been re-
fused. and a fine of $200 imposed. The
last battle was won over the use of
the word "yellow" In the Iowa law,
the makers of the oleo declaring that
their product could not be thus desig-
nated. The court, however, held oth-
erwise. The fact ieorn* to be that
the oleo in question was only slightly
yellower than Is white butter as made
at this time of year. But the prac-
tical result was that It was difficult
for the buyers to tell It from winter
made bu^er. _

Mrs. Haskell, Worthy Vice Templar, Inde-
pendent Order Good Templars, of Silver

%

Lake, Mass., tells of her cure by the use of
Compound.Lydia E. PinkhanTs Vegetable --- -v

•• Dear Mrs. Pihkbam : Four years ago I was nearly dead with infie®-
nation and ulceration. I endured daily untold agony, and life wa!i a
to me. I had used medicines and washes internally and externally until a
made up my mind that there was no relief for me. Galling at the lw>me m e*
friend, I noticed a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkliain’s Vegetable CompowuL
My friend endorsed it highly and I decided to give it a trial to see if H wotjld-
help me. It took patience and perseverance for I waa in bad condition, an'i l-
used Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound for nearly five month*
before I was cured, but what a change, from despair to happiness, fruns
misery to the delightful exhilarating feeling health always brings. I would
not change back for a thousand dollars, ana your T

happiness,
_ _____ ̂ -brings. I ’

Vegetable Compound is •

HE season of catching cold Is upon
The cough and the eneeie andA » V V'Vrup.i* w - --- — 

nasal twang are to be .heard on every
kand. The origin -Of chronic catarrh, the

| nnl ejnuson and dreadful of diseases. Is
icold.

This is the way the chronic catarrh *en
[ rally begins. A person catches cold,

icnwhich hangs on longer than usual. The
cold generally starts in the head and
throat. Then follows sensitiveness Of the

j air passages which Incline one to catch
cold very uasily. At last the .person has n

I told all’ the while seemingly, more or less
discharge from the nose, hawking, spit
ting, frequent clearing of the throat, nos-
this stopped up, full feeling in the bead
Indsore, luflnmed throat.
The best time to treat cetarrh is at the

very beginning. A bottle of Peruna prop-
trly used never fails to cure ft oouunoa
•old. thus preventing chronic catarrh.
While many i>cople have been cured of

thronic catarrii by a single bottle of
Peruna, yet, as a rule, when the catarrh
Wcomes thermighly fixed, more than one
fettle is necessary to complete a euro.
Peruna has cured cases innumerable

catarrh of twenty years’ standing.
H is the best, if not the only internal
remedy for chronic catarrh in existence.
But prevention is far liettor limn cure.
Every person subject to catching cold
Ihould take IVrmia nl once at the slight-
Ut symptom of cold or sore throat at
•this season of the year and thus prevent
vhat is almost certain to ond in chronic
UUrrh

Carte rsville, Ga.Mrs. A. Soedeker,
writes:
“l saw that your catarrh remedy, Pe-

mna, was doing others so much good,

LIVE STOCK.

that I thought I
would try it and
see what it would
do for me. My
case is an old one
and I have none
of the acute
symptoms now,
because I have
had the disease so
long that I had
none of the aches
and paius, but a
general rundown
condition of the
whole body— sore
nose and throat
and stomach. I
had a good appe-
tite but mv food did not nourish my sys-
tem. I hn^ come (Iowa from HO to about

Detroit. — The main market days nre
Thursdays and Fridays of each week,
a f id that should be noted. Cattle-—
Sales: Choice steers. $4 8004 75; good
to choice butcher steers. 1,000 to 1,200
lbs S40 4 50: light to good butcher
steers and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs, $3 25
fn 3 75; mixed butchers* fat cows. *30
3 30; canners. *1 2501 75; common
hulls. *2 5003; good *hiPPer." b,u,R
$303 50; common feeders. *3tr„ 50,
good well-bred feeders. $3 2503
light stoekers *2 750 3 25. Milch cows,
steady markel at $20045. Veal calves
— Rest grades. *8. .507 60; fair to
gtio.l. 54 5006 50. , „ „„
flogs — Light to good butchers, *5 -9
05 30; pigs. *5 10; light yorkers. *5 15
0 5 20: roughs. *4 4004 50; stags one-

1 'sheep— Rest lambs. *5 85 06; fair to
good lambs. $5 4005 76; light to com-
mon lambs. *4 5005; fair to good
butcher sheep. *3 5004 2o; cullH and
common. $2 500 3 50,

The Ohio Swine Breeder*' Assolc?a>
tion.

Had an Interesting and Instructive
meeting at Columbus, Ohio, January
12th. Officers elected were; Presi-
dent. J. J. Snyder, Paris, Ohio; vice
president, ' 0. 8. Puckett, Yellow
Springs, Ohio; secretary-treasurer,
Carl Frelgau, Dayton, Ohio; executive
committee: For the term of three
years, W. A. Eudalsy, Middletown, O.;
for two years, E. S. Tusslng. Canal
Winchester, O.; for one year, J. L
Berlnger, Marlon, O.

75 pounds in weight. 1 now foci that l am
well of all mv troublcs.’’-Mrs. A. Sedekor.
Send for free book on catarrh, entitled

“Winter Catarrh,” p by Dr. Hartman.
“Health and Beauty sent free to womeu
only.

If yoq do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give vou his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Chicago. — Good to prime «tfers *4 75
0 5 75: poor t,, m odium. $. 5004 60,
-tockers and feeders. *2 2504 lo.

v!. St 250 4: heifers. *205: canners.
* I 2502 50; bulls. *204 10; calves.? Mixed and butchers *505 40;
good to Choice heavy. *5 3505 50.
rough heavy 5505 30; light *1 800

»r,- bulk of Hales *;* 100 5 30.
• gTecp— Good <o choice- wethers *40
4 55; fair to choice mixed, *3 «»O04,
native lambs, *4 0 6.

80 On. Macaroni Wheat Far A*
Introduced by the U. S. Dept, of Agr.

It is a tremendous cropper, yielding in
good land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry,
arid lands, such as are found In Mont.,
Idaho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc.. It will
yield from 40 to 60 bu. This Wheat- and
Spelts and HanntL Barley and Bromus
Inermls and Billion Dollar Grass,
makes It possible to grow and fatten
hogs and cattle wherever soli Is found.

JUST SXKD 10c AKD THIS HOTICS
to the John A. Saltsr Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and they will send you
free a sample of this Wheat and other
farm seeds, together with their great
catalog, alone worth $100.00 to any
wide-awake farmer. (W. N. U.)

grand medicine. . , ^

“I wish every sick woman would try it and be convinced. — Mrs. Ii*A
Haskell, Silver Lake, Maas. Worthy Vice Templar, Independent Order oi
Good Templars.

When a medicine has been successful in more than a million:
eases, is it justice to yourself to gay, without trying it, “I do^pot
believe It would help me" ? 

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, and «ick and dis-
couraged, exhausted with each day*s work. You have gome
derangement of the feminine organism, and Lydia E. Pinkhatn't
Vegetable Compound will help you just as surely as it has others,

Hrs. THlie Hart, of Larimore, N. D., says:
*• Dear Mrs. Piskham : I might have br^u

spared many months of suffering and pain if [
had known of the efficacy of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a few months
sooner, for I tried many remedies without find-
ing anything which helped me before I tried ths
Vegetable Compound. I dreaded the approsuk
of the menstrual period every month, aa ik
meant much suffering and nain. Borne moo* he
the flow waa very scanty and others it was pro-
fuse, but after I had used the Compound for
two months I became regular and natural, and a*
I continued until I felt perfectly well, and the
parts were strengthened to perform the w«"k
without assistance and pain. 1 am like a differ-
ent woman now, where before I did not ears is
live, and I am pleased to testify as to the gvud
your Vegetable Compound has done for me *
Sincerely yours, Mrs. Tilue Hart, Larimore, N X>

Be it, therefore, believed by all womem
who are ill that LydhtE. Pinkham’s Vept-
table Compound is the medicine Un*/
should t$ke. It has stood the test of tidie, .

and it has hundreds of thousands of cures *

to its credit. Women should consider iA
unwise to use any other medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Lvnn,

Mass, will answer cheerfully and without
cost all letters addressed to her by sick women. Perhaps she bus
just the knowledge that will help your case — try her to-day — 48-
costs nothing.
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can’t cure a cough ot cold
ifoni the ojibiide,. You must
cute it through the blood.

Iimii ouvrinm

z&ztx

Shiloh’s
Consumption

UKIOUI (1SKIIE
T \lp ,N '•ArAiai.a TfinaH)

oih-TT. l# ,or *ftdMt>enb« Uo muauid or anr
!nrt w,h *»°4 bliatar tbe oiosi

•juSl 1 h" albrin* and curative,hJ* ••• woodarlul. It will
^Wllia tootharj*. H| once, and relieve hea«l

“U,,WL recomninid it ea the best
( otinirriif iunt known, bUo

Cure
is the only remedy that will
It eels right to the root bf the
trouble. It is guaranteed to cure.

Pricer S. C. Wells A Co. 12
2Sc. 50c. $1. LeRoy.N.Y.. Toronto. Can.

Buffalo. — Beat export, nicer*?,
M 7^0 5 25; best. 1.200 to L300 ship-
olni ateeri! *4 650 4 90; good 1051) to
1,100 butcher steer*. 54 -5 -i t 66- ̂
i., -t. j 00; fair to K'*od. Uo. *3 00 <P

'“Ji 50  best fat hoifere. *4 00
Tieilium heifers. *3 6003-80;

t*?.: heifers. 7»0 to 800 lbs. *3 40 0
common stock heifers. *3 00; bes.•j ' ' ,ro «too to 1.000 lbs. de-feedin< 75- export bulls, S4 00

Jcf.ey bUHV.nf SOLI’S 00; bo-
* hulls *3 2503 50; fresh cows,

*'40 00047 00; mediums. *32 00040 00;
*17 000 25 00. Best veals,

^HoW 00; fair to Rood- *7 SOe&'-OO,
II. ,KH -Medium - and., heavy. '$5,4o0

r. bo yorkers. *5 4505 55; pigs. IB 50
05 60; roughs. *4 400^4 60; all sold;

A?' wethUr ••yearlings. $5 250

Borem— “Do you believe that suicide
Is it gin?” Miss Caustic— •‘Well, in your
case I think it would be permissible.”
Kindness Is the sun of life, the

charm to captivate, and the sword
with which to conquer. ,

Of 00.000 European emigrants jto Ar-
gentina last year R8.000 were Italians.

Free lusts make fast links,
the life.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSIOHTLT.
Keep them white with Red Crons Ball Blue.

All grocers sell large 2 ox. package, 5 ceuU

The broad
big head.

mind will not hav® the

piso's fhire is the best medlcfne we ever used
for ull affections of the throat and lumrs.— Wm
O. Knoslxt, Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10, MM.

The explosive
nslve.

Is not always persu-

$3.75

EBCC 6 hut snethM
rnCk Dr. Frsnklie
wlllseodafS.79 course of hi- Vw
niuaa Raw Troatineni and tu--*
sbaolntcly free. Tbcra nevai
a better opportunity for tH---*

havfnc dlaesae of tbs Nervea, Heart. Liver. SumMwb-*
— .  _ « . W- H.xatVA 11 AV nalWRV II fwmmmTIIE CRANIA 1AISPKN8AKV, Elkhart,

WAIMTE
lady agent

InH*!1. e*l-V",, '"‘"Kdr for psitn In the chest

WmMm FARMERMSTOCm
Mni7n;‘.:" •™WMS 01 other dealers, or by
"win* tbit asiouni to us in postsKfl atamps we
1 111 Viltl M til has hw a.. *11 RJ ^

CHfiBBRlfOUGH MFC. CO*. ,

17 Srate Street Naw York Citv.

We can Mve you uddUiem.^
own waWbooaea *** **, ?*. nUf graiu and •toe*.hlRbett |k*slMe prl^ ^r vour srew .

Bend f0' iu. Stock Costminion Ce. ,

There is t way of trifling that costs a hetp of money. Neglect

for rapid Belling srtUlc; sella at atchti W
profits? For free sain plea aod peaUeelee*
write Uf *

MARIETTA STANLEY CO.
41 4th St. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lumbago and Sciatica
and it miy pat you on crutches, with loss of time ind money. >

St. Jacobs Oil
w)U cure surely, promptly. Price, 25c. anf 50c.

[PAtENTS TRADE-MfigMI
rRlbNiaAND COPY ----- .

OB1AIMLD
ADVICE AS 10 PATENTABILITY POP ff*

; r rlftc.
Charges reodarets. Nefee tfU pateotfe ******

Letter* atrletlyconSdeeilal. Addrwee

W. N. Of- DETROIT -^fro: 8-11

! When asswsriofl Adt. plssts wsstlse ifcb

-- Grain. E<e» • •

Detroit. — Cash sales: 'MnieSt---No. 1
... xior** No 2 red spot, SI#

ro i bU Ht' 89, . iCOO bU Kt 98%c 2^00
98 %c 13.000 bu at 99c; July, 6.000,

b nt Voc- No. 3 red.' 98c per ftU.
C(i«-No 8 mixed. 44 Vkc; No- 8 yet-

joW^S oars at 47c; by sample. 1 car at
38c 1 car at- 40c p«r bu

(lilts — No. ..3 wbyg.spot. 1

"If to yourself tome strength youTd ffhe,
' ‘ ; • Just start the day unth Mapl- FlakeS* *

A . * •

< i-’

J

S*0«ts-No i wb^ spot l car at 43 >4 c.

. ° L ot 43\4 l oar at by sam-
pjp11 2 cars at 42^0. 1 car at 42 per
bu. _ xjn 2 soot. 1 car at 67V4c nerbu.
.Beans — apot and February, $1,80 bid;
March. |l bid. _

MEXICAN ̂

Mustang Liniment
core. Cota. Burn., En«l»efc

BseeessfullY
lows tor Dserir

i Ifssssuiry

rhlcairo. — Cash sales: No.^ 2 spring
. 1. KRrtrlTc- No. 3. 80094c; No. t

'Va QtTi098%c; No. 2 corn. 49V4c- No.
«ew ow 4^c No. 2 oats. 4O^041c:
V„y White. 4O043%c; No. 2 rye 42c;
N 1° fir/iine barlev. 39 041c; fair to
^fcemalflSs. No 1 "ax.scoO.
*1 H%. _

IDuplfldke

Heavv rnln bus prevailed over north-

almost equal to tlic%veraKe
William A. MeCowan, the default,

ma secretary of the Uiriverslty of Cal-
ifornia, has been wpten^- to- Al*
years and eleven months In San Quen-
tin prison.
Judge Lewie, in Cripple Creek, has

dismissed criminal oases against. Adjt,.
Ten. Sherman Bell. Brig.-Gen Jobu
Chase and MaJ. ThomaB E. McClel-
land. charged with having illegally
imprisoned union leaders In hull

pen |n Teller county, Colorado.

Crisp flakes of the finest white wheat, toasted to a delicious brown, and flavored

with pure maple syrup. , . , , ....... -.u
It has all the strength giving elements of the whole of the wheat, together with

the rich flavor of maple syrup. , . . i r-i.i,- i,„«
Prepared in our factories by the most hygienic processes, Mapl-t lane nas

come to be recognized as “The best of all cereal foods.
If you enjoy a delicious and healthful food, try it*.

; ASK THE GROCER. _
A Two (2) Cent Slump will hrin* yon one of our littfe "color baromeler,, " by which yoo

change* in the weather. Also a little booklet telling many valuable thinp about W*pl-*!!Pe-

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY. BATTLE CREEK.
at BATTLE CREEK. MICH., aa* BUFFALO. KEW YORK..
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Tklztr Tttn i tpidillit.

Suit* 26 Driest Slook, Jackson, IBcfc

Seu»— 0 to 12, 8 to 5; •dawday tad
Saturday Snnl&ct, 7 to S,

N E IGHBO WOOD WOTBS.
Ed son May, of UundUla, is In a

serioas, if not helpless, condition of

health.

Mrs. E. J. Whalian has recovered

from her sickness and is able to be

Dr. Wilkinson i« perniaoeotljr located in
Jackeon. He has dt-roled a lifetime to the
treatment and cure of chronic diaeas e.

An Irishman who had just landed la
New York from his home la Ireland
was strolling around the city, taking
in the sights. In the course of his
walk he came across Battery park,
end seeing a beach unoccupied near
the water front, sat down, it was
just shout sunset when the Celt took
his seat la th* park tad as he gated
across the water at Governor's island
the big guns at that place boomed,
announcing sunset Now, this noise
was new to the Irishman, and he said
to a policeman who was passing by:
That’s thot noise furT” “Aw, It’s the
sun goln’ down,” r' piled the officer.
“Begobs/' remarked the Celt, “the

He will givv it wrllitHi guarantee to cure
all curable cases and will legally bind him
self to do so without fees In case of failure.
He oeeer fells to cure Goitre.
He nerer fails to cure Asthma.
Mrs. Charles 8al»sl*rry, 5M Taaeycke

street, Jackson, Mich., bed Asthma In its
worst term for 83 years. Dr. Wllklosou
cured her io one week. •

Dr. WilkiDbOQ will

Forfeit Five Hundred Dollars

for any case of Asthma or Goitre he f »i.S
to cure.

Young, Old or Middle Aged Men

suffering from nervousness, despon- e icy,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Are Weak

and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.
Consultation free, charges reasonable.
II impossible to call, write description of

case.

The Dutch measles are quite com-

mon in Freedom.

W. H. Wolfe has rented Will
Heeelaohwerdt’e farm in- Sharon. ,

Oat SoUar. Tlw Sharon band wilUhave * ^ I .‘boat thVhoaee^ow.
eoeial at the town ball, Sharon, Fn- ̂  ^ |lso worth of

day evening, Fej. 19. iheep Wedneodaj leot and hai yet
A Philadelphia man would like to two ,eft ^ ^ Utor 00%

erect a few dwellings in Manchester A ^ ^ u]|| of

if he can secure smtoble loont.ons. ̂  ^ dji(lg from the Mvere

Alfred Smyth has been nppointed I ,d of the ^ month

supervisor of Sharon to fill the p w ^ u dow !n thil TioinIt . iUB ninr w.nt down thot bard In Ir*

vacancy cautod b, the "™0Val °f Ur several week, spent with hil I»d.”-Phltodelpbl. BuUeUn.

M. L. Raymou rass Mn Cyrenus near Mason. American Qensroslty.
Wm. Scid, of Francitco, who lost . , , ... Under the title, “Gift* and Be*

. • ,P(T hv ht,inir run over by * train W “ e ,aw,n* 106 here quests,’’ Appleton’s Annual Cyclopedia
t ̂  ^ ^ workmen had to run the «aw lively enumerates gifts and bequests for

in Jackson Junction yard* wme to . it f^linjr in. poblic purpose, which were made, be*
months ago, has gone to Chicago to * came operative or were completed in
I.RV* an artificial leir fitted Wednesday evening last R. S. the United States to the amount of

an artificial l g whalian onened the grange, as its more than 185,000,000. This list does
Win. J. Schuknight, who until a - ^ * not include amounts less than $6,000

few weeks aim wag an attorney iu I ma8ter r°r the coming yeM- nor denominational contributions for

Milan was arrested in Jackson Sat- Mrs. Springfield Leach and son, of educational or benevolent purposes,
Milan, was arrested in jacKson oai r e . nor ,ute or municipal appropriations.
urday suffering from acute dementia Sy‘vu,,» came ^ y Among these excluded contributions
and was confined in the insane ward her mother Mrs. L. M. Wood. mre those to the American board of

at the jail. Mrs. W. H. Glenn is slowly re- 1 missions, over »18,369,1«3.

The Detroit Sugar Co. will not covering from a severe cold on her An"*“^enAtu^r#/^Ud
make any more con tracts for raising lungs, and is now able to sit up. automob| s ijaB iatel” been put on

sugar beets this season with farmers The scarlet fever sign is now re- the New York market. It is of foreign

in the vicinity of Manchester as it moved from the house of Jai"'e!l I
cannot make satisfactory freight | Barton and all the family are well. | oongjita 0f a flexible shaft connecting
arrangements at that point.

W
Muscular

Rheumatism,

.ARE

SORE?

Sore Joints, Sere Muscles and Sore Feet
n..p. life miserable for hundreds of peo-

ple who could get instant relief by using
Paracamph. This wonderful external
remedy relieves such ailment* instantly,

because when applied, it opens the pores,
allowing the soothing, healing oils and
camphor to penetrate directly to the seat
of thepoin, removingcongestionand sore-

ness and drawing out all fever and inflam-

mation by causing perspiration. You do
not take Paracamph-you rub it on, audit
cools, soothes and cures. Don’t argue-

don’ t hesitate. Every bottle is guaranteed
to do what we claim. Sold in 25c, joe and

$1.00 bottles by good druggists.

XH* PAKACAMAH CO. LOUISVILtl. UV. U. ». A

ARE

YOU

SORE?

paracamph
Sold by FENN & VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

Samuel Schultz has put a phone a friction pulley, running against one
of the road wheels, with tne Indicator

Chas. Bevier, of Stockbridge, wlio into his home and is now in com- p,aced at aDV con;enlent place ln the

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FINEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:I5-Evenlnge 8: IS

PRICESl 10, *°.28. M CENT!
AFTERNOONS. 10. IS. 26 CENTS

froze his feet so badly a month ago, munication with all the tamarackers. eaSt ir jehanism of the Indicator

and was obliged to have them atnpu- Mr< Hoyland, formerly a„ miller iu Proper records on a roll of paper the

tated, gradually failed and died at Unadilla, is now snfiering froni I ^g'ha^Bhowab^he'sr^eon a dial
the home of his sister Mrs. Frankie Lapeer on tiie fuce, causing much The dial is graduated from 0 to 60
Snyder, in Waterloo, Wednesday, I pajn. kilometers— 37*4 miles— an hour. Ev-in .r p Air i l l\ ery three seconds a pin perforates the.. Mr. Olsaver, of Webster, was the Qf paper, while another perfor-

Stoddard W.TwitchelldiedThurs- guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Whalian atlon is made for every 250 meters, or
day night at the home of his daugh- and daughter Amy for a day or two four punctures for each kilometer.

ter Mrs. Densmore Cramer in Ann lately. l8 8U5jc^nt for 80 hour8._New York

Arbor, aged 97 years. He voted for jjttle is doing this coldj snap letter.

Andrew Jackson in 1828, and h® jn the country. It will be lively ~

heard the cannon on Long Island in here in a few weeks. Moving will 0nce *ntlame Reeubaenr' mounted

the war of 1812. begin then. his likely gray mare and went to the

Chester Bell and Martin Sieber Ed. Daniels oame near lo3ing one ̂  in

got into a scrap in the 1)., i., A. A. IqJ- horses a few nights ago t:ake a horse trade that would be to

THE
STORY

OF MICHIGAN
PEARSON’S MAGAZINE

FOR

FEBRVARY

& J. waiting room at \psilanti on® through it getting entangled in a his advantage,
night last week and used indecent halter. He met a dappGr* 8mo°th-tongued

language in the presence of women. Nq dpatbg 1)|)Ve re8u)te^ from ti,e “o^e. who lnvltedVlmPto dinner. M
Next day Justice Childs fined Bell many ̂  of fever jn lhe | they ate they Ulked of the merits of
$7.90, but Sieber pleaded not guilty . . .a P n tt i n a\ their horses, and the dapper man final-
1a L L ...... . J V1Cln,ty 0f G,'e«0^ al,d 17 agreed t - make an even exchange
and his trial has yet to come off. p|ainfi;id> ̂  f- ^ learned. -^lon of The^fHendly “f^l-

Mrs. Carrie Engle, of Ann Arbor, | Nearly all the fowle that started | ̂  KeV^n got “ -stepping
Hffpr cincririof her first number at a I . ... . , When lieuoen got nis nign-stepping

° ^ , . in roosting in the plum trees and horse home and tried to put him to
concert at Dexter luesday n>ght of other out aoor roo8t8 have begun some practical use he found that he
last week, was taken violently ill and jaying ear|y au^ w||j up possessed most of the defects that
in a short time became unconscious. , horseflesh is heir too.

, , , . % | continually. Moral— A fair exchanre is
Fish in Johnson lake found an ume8 robbery.She was conveyed home, but her

INDIGESTION

condition gradually became more ...... ,

x » .. , ftii j . . J air hole in the ice and came out to

“I wm troubled with atom-
eeh trouble. Thedtord’aBUck-
Draugbt did me more good
in one week than all the doc-
tor'* medicine I took in a
year.**- MRS. SARAH B.
8HIRFIBLD, ElletterUle, lad.

Thedford a Black Draught
quickly invigorates the ac-
tion of the stomach and
cures even chronic cases of
indigestion. If you will
take a small dose of Thed-
ford 'a Black Draught occa-
sionally you will keep your
stomach and liver in per-
fect condition.

THEDF0RD5

Udl-DRAUHHT
More sickness is caused by

constipation than by any
other disease. Thedford '•
Black-Draught not only re-
lieves constipation but cures

diarrhoea and dysentery and
keeps the bowels regular.

11 drntftete soil
it paekagM.

“Thedford’. Black-
Draught is the best medi-
cine to rregulate the bowels
I hare ever used.*’— MRS.
A. M. GRANT, Sneads
Ferry, N. C.

C0NSTIPATI

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

vCIELSEA STEAH LAUNDRY
(Baths).

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

some-

serious and she died Thursday uight

of nervous prostration.

Unadilla.

Miss Erma Pyper visited Miss
H. Rogers of Gregory last Friday.

Knew What She Wanted.
get a breath. Then C. D^tookal A reader at the Free library re-
hand in the game and is now living cently was much offended at what
__ *. . aL„ir nB,._i * was considered the incompetency of
on the top shelf as usual. lhe llbrarlBMi of whom ,be deman(1.

The ice on the lake here is now ed a book called “Wait a Minute.’
about two feet thick, making it hard Th« •”l8,“t .pr“te8ted, that 8he had

work to get out a nah dinner, and inquirer Insisted a friend had readMiss Gertrude Mills,, of Stock-
bridge, speut Sunday under the I few think of trying to do so until a| the book and had returned It only the

parental roof. I thaw makes the ice thinner. day before. A thorough search of
the catalogue failed to find the title

Don’t forget the Farmers’ Club in Only a few about here have a sup- recorded, so the disgruntled * reader
the basement of the M. E. church ply of wood to last through until had to dePart without It. Later In

next Saturday, Feb. 20. April, and very few are getting any ^“warned Taa
Miss Kate Barnum has returned r®ady for market. The snow hue named “Tarry Thou Till I Come.’’. —

nome from Adrian where she has!1*®11* Kreafc hindrance to getting! Philadelphia Ledger.
out wood, and the cold has made the ,

house seem more desirable than out- 1 The Pittsburg district has more in*
>een teaching the past year.

A sleigh load of young people

DAVID S. BARRY has told the history of Michigan concisely, accurately
and dramatically. No State has a story more romantic.

DO yov KJVOW tfud VEA'RSOJV'S
entertains more than lf250t000 people every month?
Features like the following explain its popularity:

JHodsra Method* ol ‘ Finance" by Henry George. Jr.

President RoosevcU, at Concord, N. 11, August
aSth, 190a, said : “..bout all »e have a right to ex
pect from Government is thai it will see that the
cards are not stacked. I.e v»as referring 10 the
great industrial combina'.hns

w ith a view to ahowing the methods pursued in
the organisation . no mampu atiun of manv of the
giant industrial consolidation* I'K lUsiGW S will
pub ish a series of ar ides by Henry George, Jr, the
/\mi cama ion, Inflation, and Manipulation of Cop
pe- benf 'he theme of the firs’, two aiticles. 'lhe
.^ba.t i.aias.r e is to be the third.

Tom Nast, Cartoonist.
Gen. U. S. Grant said he considered Tom .Y<it/ihe

cieaicst sing e figure that had come out of the < ivi]
War._ Jur. A.be»t Idgeiow I ame has ptepaicd lor

laJIaa Flfhli and Fighters. 18 3 1933, by Cyrua
Towasead Brady. Illustrated by ScwnrYvocnu
Presenting an authentic, bri liant and thrilling

history of fronner tragedies, including Custer s suc-
cessful attack upon Hlack Kettle, Custer s I a a!
Defeat. at the little Pig Horn, Forsyth s Famous
Fignt on the Arickaree, the siory of fowe’l s desper-
ate defence of Piney Island, the Massacre of * et
terms Vs Command, Crook's Campaign, VN heaton's
Campaign, In the lava beds of Oregon.

PKaRS' »N S a scries of arttc cs from scrap b«>oks
and memoran a give > to him by 'I om Nasi shon y
bcfoie his death. 1 his most importan; set of papers,
which inc udes the Over brow of the tweed King;,
the Civil War* 1 eriod, the liorors of Saveri, the
Keconstnic ion I eriod the Greeley licsicm ial
Campaign and many other articles presen inc vivid
pictures of ’he times when history was warm in the
making, will shortly appear.

Monsieur A. V. resumes
"Revelations ol An International Spy."
Following is the schedule thus far p’anned : The

Ruse of the Dowager Empress ; the < bdica i-n of
Francis Joseph ; too Death of Queen Draga . Kin
Edw rds Tour; the back io, c: t h. tecret
His o y of I’anama.

Th$ author ttiU sasssfr that hit iimtitj muit rt-
main a it. 'ret.

SOMETHING ABOUT BOOKS AND BOOK-BAUGAINS
Every PEARSON Subscriber Enioys Greo.t Book-Furch*sinJ Privileges

Vf 1LLIONS of world-famous cloih-lioiiml novels. Standard Sets, Libraries of Science, Biogra.
AVA phiea. Historical Works, and Practical Manuals are ayailable at bargain prices to aubacri tiers
of Pearson s Magazine. You ran secure an interest in this gigantic bargain sale of the world's
im»t famous books, and as this plan includes practically the entire fiction product of every Amen,
can Book Publisher, the magnitude of the proposition is readily apparent. Remarkable book
bargains are at all times available. Nothing hut cloth-bound Imoks are offered. Clear print, good
paper, and attractive cloth bindings insure an opportunity to secure a fine representative library •(
a low cost.

Aa «l mearvs of intradveinj these special benefits to yeti we tkb offer.

ALL FORA gear's Subscription to TEA. *RSOWS, $1.00
your Choice of any of the follobvinj} cloth- h Cl

bound boo\s. originally issued at - # 1.30 )

Harding Davis.

THE CIRCUIT RIDER. Edwlfd Eggleston. 1

THE ROGUE'S MARCH. E. W. Hormuur.
THE GARDEN OP EDEN, Waache WflOs
THAT LASS O' LOWRIES. Frances Hod|

sett.

THE INLANDER. Nl

_ Howard.
Hodgson But-

ON PETER'S ISLAND. AitharR. Ropes.
THE HOUSE OP EGREMONT. Mofiy Elliot Sos-

well.
THE HEART OP TOIL, Octave

Send all Orders to

PEARSON PUB. CO. 103 Alter PUc*. N*w Vtrk citr

from this place attteuded the play
doors. dustrlal superlatives than any other

and dance at Pinckney last Friday | George Marshall and wife, of Una- 1 *1^ ^nd^steel works* theevening. dilla, were the guests of Mrs. Mar- greatest electrical plans, the largest
He « * rt rrr l j ir- v l \ sball’s aunt on Wednesday of last bIm* houses, firebrick yards, potter-
Mrs. A. 0. Watson and Miss Kate le8 and at the same time Is the center

Collips gave Miss Fannie lAverock Pl ^ of the world’s greatest coal and
.linen and china shower at the Detro.t to visH Dr. F. Watts, who ,s cokla, Helds.

KlDNEY&UAflfllR 18 guaranteedIcSjFME CUBE™ m IBW B^kaebs. DiW.GrsTeL

home of Mrs. Watson on Saturday 10 8ri,duatf fro™ the medical coIIT
mk Heart,

Ylslc

r a i k 1 06x1 month. She was accompanied I a . . » Mtaaurt*j
reo. b. About 15 were present s • n o r% t l Subbuba — “Since you re determined

Miss Laverock received some very ^er C0U8ln ^°“n8on» to move, I’niaurpriged you don’t come

nice presents and the best wishes , of who “ •1,° a cou»in of the dootor- ““J 1»0““

the entire crowd. I Your cofreapoudent has a chance inf" citlman— "Oh, yes.^t’s more
for ipeculation. I put into winter than a yard.’’ Subbubs— "Indeed?’*

West North Lake. I quarter! 32 awarms of bees in my| Cltlmen— “Oh.^yea; it’s fully two

Achtag Pains over an^KbSsy

d* ©osapM HXDionra oo.. _
DsarSlrst I Ukepleuure in

tbs test Ublstu 1 havTrvSr a
suysdeurvd. I caa ebssrf ally

Mra. L. W. Allyn, .who has been usual way protecting the hivea on y^-square/’-PhlladelphU Pre^

quite sick, is better at this writing, all sides bottom and top except the Well, We Knov) What the Meant.
Charles Doody had the misfortune entrance side. But after all this We have a drum in our midst and If

to lose * fine yearling colt one night lalx>r and tofegnards I will give 125 by M^iVht^^id'bor
last week. to anyone who will guarantee me 15 and with that added to hli screaming

Mrs. L. K. Hadley is in Stock- b“si6eM ,fra,,to, ̂  fir,t dayl,, ^’•rtalalY Pleawt— Hull Beacon,

bridge nursing her daughter Mrs.|^ ̂ T}} next’ bees have only
Lon Clark who is sick.

r w.
BOX.90 OKNTS PUI MX.

FENN 3c VOGEJL.

SSB1 — 1S-SS. .

been able to come out once in t#o 1 8tiVOTi qSSferitPfri^y^or* M1Ch

•ao-ia-Kt.

TNhtla Order.

George Doody, who ha. been vis- 1 “ ^ STAn.l

iting relatives at Mt. Plea^nt for the ^ ‘ ^ “d 'h^t
last two weeks, has returned home. thecoloniea. The m.n th.tln ln «
A few young people from here at- fent a device or plan to carry bees

through the winter months will
make a fortune.

on the market Made by

SCSTJSSLSB BROS., Chelsea.

tended a play at Pinckney last Fri-

day evening. All rqjort a good
time.

Quite a number from this vicinity

were at Gregory Monday evening to

hear a play given by an Anderson
com pap y.

Hubert Hudson, who has been
confined to the bed for some time

with inflammatory rheumatism, is

out again.

Subscribe for Lhe Herald. $1 a year.

If you want the news, told truthfully
and without sensational embellishment,
take the Chelsea Herald.

Prosperous Texas Negroes.
The Farmers* Improvement Society

of Texas, which recently held Its sev-
enth annual convention, Is composed
of^ 3,000 negro farmers, who now own
50*000 acres of land, 8,000 head of cat-
tle and 7,000 horses and mules.

Latakia Tobacco.
Latakia tobacco obtains Its peculiar

flavor through being sprinkled with
water and allowed to ferment after
thorough fumigation with the smoke
of resinous aromatic wood grown In
Syria, states a Consular report

cniaiu flaiuuviu neoe
county deceased, hereby rlv<
four months from date are alloi

ve notice that

Sejr cjalma8 s^in^'theMta^oTsald deoeesed
and that they will meet at the ofloe o
John Kalmbaoh, in the village of Chelsea,
ui Mid county, on the flth day of April,
a>KljPg the tth day of June next, at ten
o clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dated February ftb, 1904.

B. PARKER.
JAMES TAYLOR,

w • Commissioners.

ShuSOTtoi,^ 7ear 000 tbou“od
Judge of Probate.

* '•ut* o,

William H. Rowlett and Thomas Howlett.
**1 testament ©riald

heoeased, oome Into oourt and represent that
they ye now prepared to render their flnalao-
oount as such executors .

BO VIAItr
KXPKRIKNCE

Patents

coutu as Hucn executors. ----

and heirs
all other

“Mum, and ttot t*.

S1rtrXLr*d,nl°K.*'T*,!; *' a “““ oTHuJ

PILES BSsaXi

Office in the city of A nn' Arbor and^sho w cau s^
Whytbe ̂  •ooount »houl(i

Trade Mar**
- ______ I - ’ l>EUIOrt*rvvw^ CopvmoHTt Ac-

Sckntiflc Bmcrkan.

B*r«n Bock,

qAHuktfg.TfE., wHm s i

to be published in the Che Isea fle ralda nn w.
r Printed and circulating in Bald* county

ttreejuoeessive weeks previous to said day %
.WILLIS L. WATKINS,

Judge of Probate.

HEADACHE

Sold In Chelsea by Fenn it Vogel. Call for
free sample.

[true cop,.] •»«««« on
Leo L. Watkins, Probate Register. W DP MILFS

ANTI-
i > : 1 1'am rill

Subscribe for the Herald only $l a'year. ai a

____ I ____ i'.


